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AN OPEN LETT·E;R TO REV. H. E. STONE. 

"Ask and it shall be given you,.seek and ye shall find, knQqk a.nd 
it shall be opened unto you. For everyone that asketh receiveth and 
he that seeketh findeth, and to him that knocketh it shall be open;d." 

DEAR Sm,-I have received a copy of a paper containing 
a. report of the .assertions you have seen fit to make in a 
s~rmon :upon Spiritualism. Having had twenty years' 
personal experience of spirit intercourse, as an i.nquirer and 
medium, I take the liberty of writing to you respectina 
your, .to me, untrustworthy arid misleading sta~ement, and 
beg respectfully to ask you a few questions. Let me sum up 
the indictment. You say that :-

Do you expect to succeed in snuffing out Spiritualism 1. You 
have a big .contract on hand, for many. preachers have tried 
and failed. According· to your own showing you m~st first 
snuff out the devil. 

. 3. Do you know what sorcery and witchcraft were 2,OQO 
years ago ~ Can you prove the identity of mod~rn Spirltu~l
ism with ancient sorcery and witchcraft ~ Did Bible writerf3 
look forward to and write abou,t nineteenth-century praotices, 
or did their words bear looal meaning and immediate applica
tion ~ Will you be bound by the command~!3nts which are 
recorded in tl~e same books . which you quote against 
Spiritualism 1 if not, why not 1 If the commands to be cir
cumcised, to drink poison, take up deadly serpents, heal the 
sick, speak· with tongues, aud command t4e removal of 
mountains, do not apply to you, why not; and why should 
the passages you quote be made to apply t<:> us ~ 

4. Suppose Spiritualism does contradict Scripture, so dO{ls 
science, so does history, what then ~ . Spiritqali~m is b.a.ed 
on facts. Is it to be so much the worse for the facts, or 80 

much the worse for the Soripture ~ Are we to s~ppose thq,t 
1. Spiritualism is the lust to look into the unseen, the inordinate the writers of Scripture knew everything ~ If so, of wh!j.t 

desire to know the unknown. use are all our educational institutions 1 
2. Spiritualism is I10t mere trickery, but a Satanic device to 

deceive, and should be snuffed out. If there is no devil there is no 5. That the Bible gives" no indication that spirits know 
Spiritualism. what is passing on earth" does not prove that they do not 

8. Spiritualism is denounced in the Bible as sorcery and witch- know; it merely proves the ignorance of Bible writers. If 
cran4. Spiritualism contradicts scripture. Spiritualism proves t.hat spirits do know what is transpiring 

5. Spiritualism gives no indication that the dead know what is here that shows that Spiritualism has revealed a truth which 
passing in the world-not a hint that they can commune with us. the Bible does not contain. If the Bible fails to give a "hint 

6. Angels are not human spirits, but an unfallen race. that spirits can communicate with us," so much the worse 
7. Soances are a reproductio~ of the scene at Endor. for the Bible, for that tl~ey do communicate is established 
8. Spiritualism seeks intercourse with the dead through mediums. 
9. All man needs and can bear to know is revealed in Holy Scrip- beyond peradventure by the testimony of sane, sober, and 

ture. sensible people during the last fifty years. It only shows 
10. To pry into that which God has hidden is sin. the futility of trying to measure the ooean of Divine Revela-
11. It denies God as our Father in Christ. tion with the old-fashioned bucket of our predeoessors. The 
12. It denies the atoning work of Jesus. 
13. It degrades Jesus to the level of Spiritualism. well of Truth did not run dry eighteen hundred years ago. 
14. It denies the Holy Spirit, exalts voices to the level of the 6. "Angels," you say, "are an un fallen race-not dis-

Holy Ghost, and tears the crown from the third person in the Trinity. embodie~ hUriUlll spirits." We should like evidence in proof 
15. It teaches that hereafter men may be saved even though they of that assertion. Will you inform us how you know? 

neglect salvation here, and thus deludes men with the idea that there 7. Will you explain on what arounds you dare to assert 
is hope hereafter. M 

16. That by a system gf obedience to spirit voices and re-incarna- that' modern seances are a reproduction of the scene at 
tions man may develop into perfectness. 'Elldor ~ You were not present, and know not what really 

17. 'rhese things riddle the inspiration of the Word of God. occurred there, and you seem to be equally ignorant of 
18. He denounces it because it inculcates in its mediums abstinenoe 1 d ) f J 

'from flesh and alcohol, and absolute chastity. modern seances. If Samue appeare to Sau , i esus spo~e 
19. He objects because men seek relief from trouble, perplexity, to Saul (Paul)-" I am Jesus whom thou persecutest," It· 

and despair by spirit communication. Moses and Elias manirested to Jesus, how does it happen 
20. He affirms no spirit, save the Holy Spirit, ever influences men that these disembodied men (angels, messengers) came baok, 

for good, and he is promised to them that .ask. and yet" the Bible fails to show that spirits know what is 
Now let me say in regard to this matter th.at I fully' transpiring on earth," and eqnally fails tq give even Ie a hint 

recogniso yo'ur right to hold, your own. opinions and respect . that they can communicate with us '1 ~ Did ~<?t Samuel 
your sincerity; but, are you' qualified to speak ~ Have you commnnicate to Saul 'and betray knowledge of Saul's doings 
made yourself personally acquainted with Spiritualism 1 It when he warned him of his coming downfall because he was 
does not so appear. You acknowledged your indobtetlnesg too merciful to the Amalekites Z 1 Sam. xxviii. 6. 
to a book written by a Dr. Pember. You have, therefore, 8. Spiritualists seek intercourse with the living, not" the 
been guilty of the folly of answering a matter before you dead," through mediums, and also by the development of 
have heard it, which Solomon is reported to have declared is their own spiritual gifts. DJ you cultivate those gifts ~ 
Il. "shame and a folly." I will deal with your points seriatim. Where are the "signs and wonders" accompanying your. 

. 1. But for the "desire to know," to "look into the nn- ministry in proof that you are a true believer ~ 
seen," modern science and civilisation could never.have been. 9. If "all man needs and oan bear to know is revealed 
Every endeavour to enlarge the boundaries of knowledge has in the Bible," how does it happen that so many millions of 
been met with the same objeotion. It is too lnte in the day people have been and are dissatisfied 1 How is it that ~o 
to deter us from trying to seek and find, to prov~ all ~hillgs many ask the. Qld q uestiOJ:~, "Where are the. dea.d ~ ~' H9w 
and h~ld fast 'to the .g~od. .., . ".. . .:. is' is that· t~e·· I' heart hungry," having' had the Bible, still 

2. The admission th~t there are facts oounts for little fe~l that. their nee!is are not supplied, and, turp to' Spiritual~ 
when.it isul.erely made for the pt{rpose of denollnoing them . ism for food ~ Ir YQur .statem·ent is true, liow ~as .it that 
as Satanio. Do you k,AOW that spirits ca.? and do commuQi-. the Bible failed' to meet m~n's needs, 'and Irian himself. p,ad 
cu.te ~ . Do you kllO~ that there is a devil ~ .if. so, cali. you' to' ·supply them by studying hi'3 own n,uture t\Qd. acquiring 
prov~ that he exists, and thathe is the author of Spiritu~lilmi ~ knowledg~ ~. ..... ". . . 

'. 

• 
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10 .. Will you explain how you know that God has ." Md-
. den" anything 1. Did ,he' hide electricity, steam, ,gas, and all 
the facts whioh men"oy "prying" 4a.ve ascer.ta:ine~ for them
selves.1 Have the~e ~eq. been guilty of sin·1 .W~re they not 
me~ with t~e same objec.tion ·in their day and g~neration 1 If 
you limit your antagonism to ".prying" into Spiritualism will 
you explain wh)1 Are we not j Ilstified in trying to cultivate 
"spiritual gifts," of t('lngues, visions, trances, hea~ing, 
dreams, prophesyings, words of wisdom, and signs and 
wonders 1 

11. Sp~~it~la1is~ and Theosophy are not identical, Mr. 
Stone. :You show your ignorance in~ oonfounding them. 
Neither does Spiritualism teach re-incarnation. Spir.itualism 
asser'ts the Fatherhood of God, it does not limit t4e' jd~a. 
God is' ihe All Father. " Christ" we understand to be a term 
which meallS .A nointed by the Spirit of Truth. When man 
~t;ld~t:s~ands TI:uth pe .J,'e~1iEle.s his .sonship to the Fa.ther. . . 

. l~. Sp.ii·i~~~lts~ .~e8 deI?Y th.~ atoning work of Jesus. 
~o ",.hom.8lJ,f)'l.Irl(l, he atone ~. God is Love, more ready to give 
than we to desire. He does not need to b~ propitiated with 

. ,.~fifbe or plood. It is we ~ ho need to learn ~he way of 
:L~reat:ld ~al.k t,herein in righteousness and wisdom. When 
we lo.v·e. God a~d do good-and, by being and cloing ,good as 
Jar as wp.are .able.prove that we love God-~hat atonement 
js n~eded1. .If w~ do wroI;lg .ignorantly, wilfuJ1y, or by force 
.of heredity .qr ciroJ¥Dstance, is God angry with us, or do we 
. s,ufi'er by .vutue of Divi~e laws the natural results .of our 
wrong:-doing un~il Wj3 cease to do evil and learn to do w,e1l1 
1f we lepent.and fo~ake th~ wicked way shall we save our soul 
alive 1 If S9, w-ha~ need is there for I1n atonement made by 
some .one el~e 1. Are we not aU compelled to reap the 
baryest of our own sqwing 1 

. 13. S.piritualists are entitled to exeroise the right of 
priyate j,udgr:nent, ~nd to enjoy the liberty of conscience, are 
they not ~ 1f lin t4e exercise of that right, and in the 
pursu~t of trp.th, they arrive at the conclusion that "Jesus 
"was ~ ~a.n .appr{)ved of God," that he was a medium, are. 
they not justified in pr.oqlaiming their convictions·1 Are thpy 
.not entitled equally with yours.elfto "judge ye of you~delves 
wh~tsQever ~hings"are good and true" 1 Are you . absolutely 
,certaiu that you are right in your inter.pretation of the 
Jl.l.eaning to ·be drawn from Biblical statemeQts 1 If so, all 

: .o.thQr cwinions are wrong, and the world must sit at the feet 
of Rev. S.tone 7 We qo not regard it as a degradation of 
J.esu~ to believe him to be a medium, but we do regard it as 
,~ fll-l,se claiJIl whep. we are assured that He was lthe second 
p~rs~:m in the Trinity. Who shall decide which is right 1 
/?hall we submit it to the Pope 1 
.' 14. Sp~d.tual~sm cannot" tear the cr0wn from the head 
9f the tJ:Iird person .in the Trinity." It is for those who 
affirm. thq,t there is a Trinity of " incomprehensibles," "yet 
not .three, but one" to support their claim by evidence. Will 
you aQduce .proof 7 Is it not true that the only passage in 
the Bible, which deolares "there are three," etc., has been 
o,?'!titted Py the revisers, because in their opinion it i~ a 
fo~gery 1 

15. Will you prove that God's love and goodness are 
liqlited; that th~y cease at the death of a sinner; that .there 
~~ no . progress after death; that, ip fact, the human spirit is 
.fat~d to et~rnal felicity or eternal fire, without hope of change 
or advancement when he has drawn his last mortal breath 1 
Will y~~ prove that it is' a delusion to hope for progress 
b~y~Q~ the tODlb 1 . Is it true that hell exists, on whose 

i
rtal is insoribed "ab~ndon hope. all ye who enter here" 1 

:f 'so, .wlIo k~~ps the s~)Uls aUve ~n hell 1 Is God everywltere 1 
. . 4Q keeps t4e devil alive 1 Is God the life of all that live 1 

. friend(Y suc~~ur, ad~iGe",n.nd ·counsel.ffo.ill ministering' spirits' 
and heed "thelr ",-:voICes' of love,and;h{!lp,fnlness 1 

17. If the.se ~bings "l;iddle ,tbe insp~tion of the word of 
:;God, ""is .riot' (~hf\t:.;proof that ~bejBible ~.~ imperfed and un
satisfactory,~ it;~at it does .not contain allrtrutb, which alone 
~s God's word, "Thy word .is rruth" ~ May it not be that 

you are mistaken ~ That you have misread and misinter
preted the factll recorded, and the teachings presented, ill 
that book 1 We dare to affirm that Spiritualism is more in 
lwrmony with the spiritual experiences recorded of Bible 
worthies, and that its teachings are more accorJant with the 
ldgll,est inspirations set down in that book, than are the doc
trines you advocate. Again, who sha~l decide between us ~ 

18. Spiritualism meets with ourious treatment. One 
man denounoes it beoause he declares· it sanctions drunken-' 
ness and immorality, and you denounce it because you say it 
sauctions abstinence from flesh and alcohol, and inculcates 

. absolute chastity. There· is no pleasing some people I Is it 
~ virtue to ea~ .meat, .and a sip. to abstain ~ Is it wicked to 
be a teetotaller ~ 'rhe Shakers believe that the only way to 
be of "the Christ order" is to be celibate. .Is it a orime to be 
a bachelor 1 Mr. Stone I Mr. Stone! . I know many mediumq 
some 'are vegetarians, some are not; some are teetotallers' 
some are' not; some are single, the majority are married. If 
vegetarianism, teetotalism, and celibacy are good, wh.at does 
it matter, 'vhy should not Spiritualists advocate them 1 They 
are certainly better than gluttony, drunkenness, and lust . 
Both Paul ~nd J.esus favoured celibacy. Jesus was called 11 

"glutton," a "wine bibber," in lell-gue with "Beelzebub" 
and a "madman." Mr. Stone,' you are repeating against yo~r 
fellows the railing accusations brought against one you call 
your Master, and do you not do so on exactly the same 
grounds, prej ndice, bigotry, intolerance, ignorance, and spiri
tual pride 1 At least it appears so to me. 

19. Why should not men and women seek in Spiritualism 
for relief and comfort from" trouble, perplexity, and despair" 1 
In ninety-nine cases out of one hundred they have sought 
comfort from your Gospel and found it not. You profe3s that 
life and immortality have been brought to light, but you fail 
to show that light in tbe dark valley, when mourners stand 
at the open grave. They find you ministers are "blind 
leaders of the blind," and because they discover in Spiritual
i3m the cornfort and relief you gentlemen of the cloth failed 
to give them, you denounce Spiritualil!m as being of the 
devil. You have not sounded the depths of God's love, nor 
have you discovered the limits of His providential care for 
His children. I believe He is "no re~pecter of persons," of 
races, or of ftges. He has never left Himself without a wit
nesl'!. His ministering angels (messenger spirits) come as 
comforters to-day as IP-ucb as they did in olden times. Ho 
ever. influences men for good. 

20. How do you know that no spirit; save the Holy Spirit, 
in.fluences men for good 1 Are not good spirits, good men 
and women in the body, or out, holy in the true meaning of 
that word 1 You have had yonr say about Spiritualism, of 
which you are manifestly ignorant,. and befo~e you next essay 
to attack a body of people who know whereof they affirm, 
and" testify to what they have seen," let me whisper a word 
in your ear. "Learn aU you can about the subject, fairly, 
ponestly, impartially, as a truth-seeker. Hear both sides. 
Ascertain the faots; the' best that can. be saId in its favour, 
and above all remove the speotacles of preconception, and as 

. a little ohild be willing to learn. There may be good even in 
this Naza.reth.JI-Yo~rs in love and truth, E. W .. WALLJS. 

• 
If so, is he both God and devil 7 Is he all-powerful 1 If so, WHY ,WOMEN DRINK.--:.This painful subject· is being dis. 
why did he .malFe ~ d.e~il1 Why doeE! he not kill the devil 1 oussed in the papers, and a variety of excuses, explanations 
WAY did h~ uo,~ ~ake Adam and Eve perfect 1 Why did he and statements are made, but the fact ;remains that drink
let ~he ~evil tempt them beyond their power of enduranoe ~ ing is on the increase among women. Love of company, 
W~y did he c.ondem';l their innocent posterity 1 What prOOf 01' the feeling of utter loneliness to whioh 80 many womell 
~a'Y'e you th~~ the BIble story oC "the full" is true 7 are subject, are given as two of the most prolific causes. It 

16. Why, if man is "a. child of God," and "an inheritor of seems to us that it is very probably un outcome of woman's 
tbe ~~~gdopl of heaven," may he not strive to be perfect, even depende~ce upon man for 80 many centuries, and also a result 
as. h.18 Father is perfeot 1 Why may he not attain perfeotion, of heredIty. Men have been excessive drinkers, have becomo 
!ll~imately, by heeding the adl~lOnition ~f God within, study- fathers, their ohildren have been tainted with the COIl-

. ~~ the laws ~f Nature and. hIS own belllg, by ceasing to do sequences of their vice, and now that woman is beginning to 
eVIl and,~earnlI~g to do well! and taking advantage of friendly rise from ~he slavery of the days whe.n she was mlln'll 
." ~oice~ , oJ .sp~rit8, both tn .and .out of th.e body 1. Is .not .' .. property "(the bird)n his cage, the ·.best pie'oe of furnitul'~ in 
Ufe a pilgrimage t~ward~ p~~feotlon 1 Is not the body" the his home, his unpaid housekeeper, ~ithout even the rights of 
temple of ~he livi!lg God 1 Why ~~y not th~ 'Work of a sel'vant), she lacks. the. self-control which is needed. ltlen 

.- e~ucatloh by ~~perlence,. and the dlsclphne. qf paID, be con- and w~Dl!3n will find that they·m ust work together, help 0110 . 

t~7!'ued lt~;ealter, th~ough th~ spheres, until we grow C011- another, that .self-k.nowledge; self-culture, self-relianco, and 
8ClOusly. at o~e WIth God 1 Why QlRy we nat receive f:1~lf-control·are indi~peQE!ible to. health and happiness; . 
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IS LIFE WORTH LIVING'l--(Continuedo) 
By JAMES CLARE. ' 

TAKING up the, other paper;' Brother Tho~pson read the 
following story: "In the time of Constanti"ne the Grent,. 
there dwelt at Constantinople a very wealthy merchant," 
named Marcellus. He had an only son, upon whom he 
lavished his wealth and his affection. He sent him to 
various celebrated places of learning, in order that he might 
acquire a sound education, and the son, nothing loth, 
fulfilled his father's wishes by attaining a distinction which 
provo~ed t~e:env~ Qf. his less f~rtunate companions. Leaving 
the uDlversit~es, hiS father, deslfoua of still furthedmproving' 
his mind, l?ade him travel, and learn something of other 

. nations. Young Daqlon set forth on his journey acoompanied 
by Tissarnes, an aged a~d wise tutor. Coming to· the city 
of the Draoonians, they, put up at the nearest inn, and 
resolved to view the sights of the place; Passing along the 
main thoroughfare, they beheld a number of men, engaged 
in building a large and beautiful temple, several of whom 
were finishing the tower, when suddenly Damon saw one .of 
them fa.ll from the soaffold to the ground. '!'he sight 
troubled him, and turning to his tutor he questioned the 
wisdom of that God, who so ungenerously permitted one who 
showed so muoh devotion to Him to be killed in such a 
frightful manner. "That is a natural conclusion," said 
Tissarnes, "to one unskilled in the knowledge of N ature'a 
laws, but becomes modified upon a larger understanding of 
them. Behold yonder temple j every stone is well fixed, and 
will remain until the storms of' many centuries shall have 
swept over them. The principle upon which the stability of 
the temple is founded is the same which oaused the work
man's death. Such an incident simply explains those larger 
virtues upon which the welfare, nay, the very existence of 
man depends. By it3 aid, great cities are built and sustained j 
the skill of man exercised, the economy of life preserved, 
learning encourHged, and the refinements of life secured. 
Ere long yon scaffolding will undergo the chastening oorrec
tion of a sounder judgment. You will see from this, that 
experience, though sometimes cruel, ministers to the best 
interests of man. JI 

"I see now," said Damon. "God would have us to be our 
own teachers, and prefers to deal with us as reasonable, rather 
than 4simple beings." 

"You make surmises justly," replied Tissarnes, ,I and I 
fail to understand the cavils of those who complain' of snch 
ll.ll arrangement, when by its very processes they themselves 
are preserved from similar contingencies." 

Further on they discovered a large crowd of people' 
gathered around a burning building. The inmates were 
shrieking wildly for help as they rushed from window to 
window in their anxiety to escape. The flames burst forth 
in fury, enveloping the building in their livid sheets. The 
people were paralysed with terror, and unable to offer the 
least assistance, and soon the building, with its ill-fated 
inhabita'nts, was reduced to ash:es. Damon was terribly 
affected, and emphatically reproached God for such a wanton 
violation of justice. " Stay! " said Tiasarnes. "Ere you 
indulge such complainings, consider wha't has taken plaoe. 
By an accidental spark, a building has been destroyed, and 
several people burned to death. This result is 1'n consequence 
of the nature of fire. It oould not do otherwise; it is not 
given to fire to change according to oircumstances, or it 
would cease to be the useful servant it is to mankind. 
Man needs its power; it is' obedient to his authority. He 
is con!3cious that it will remain so," and upon this assurance 
the great works of engineering skill are produoed. Again; 
this inoident carries in it the germ of reform, and ere 
long man will devise some method by whioh such dangers 
-can he avoided. A time will come, when, out of this 
apparently cruel inoident, a thousand and one demonstrations 
of the value of fire will take place, whioh will minister to the 
higher aspirations of man." 

"Still it is a oruellesson," replied Damon. 
"Again I must repeat," said 'Tissarnes, "tl~at the road 

to knowledge is a most painful one." 
. ,Presently they. beheld a little, chil~" whioh had strayed 
. into the roadway, knooked .down. by :a passing cart, and., 
killed upon the spot.' Rushing forward, Dalllon picked the 
child up, arid carried it to its distracted mother, then turning' 
~o his' tutor, he exClaimed, "How cal1" you justify suoh, a: 
cruel aot 1 What, has the ohild done. to deserve such a fate 1 
Surely God has a better method .of inst~'uction than this 1 " 

. ".And, why do you emphasise the d'eath' 'of ali irirant't'" 
;epli,ed Tissarn~s, "seeing' that its v~lue' to th~ Jiiioia~' i~ce 
18 less than that of ~ matured man't You' seemingly, con
curred in the deduotions I made u'pon the 'deatll' of ,thEr 
builder,. an~ now you .assail the very conce'ssion you 'made to 
me. If laws' are invariable it is not giv'en unto us to repine, 
but rather to use them to our advantage.' The vebiCle is a 
useful instrument; the horse moves, the wheels revolve arid 
the commodities are thus trans'ported frOin place to' place. 
The lives of the citizens somewhat depend upon this action; 
should it fail, the· disposition of conlDierce wo-u.ld be B~#ously 
affected. You will see from thill, tha.t' thoulgh' the dtiath' cjf 
an infant' fa a 'cruel d'emonsttati'on, yet, lievertheless~ 'it' were 
better the' child died in .suoh a mann:er than that tile' lu'w 
should' turn aside." 

" Your reasoning almost petsuades ~e that· there is 'even' 
a virtue in the manner of 'this child's cMath,"replieil'Dam'6n; 

"And of" a truth there is," said TissarIie,s,." for by" it 
we: are taught· not only the dangers; b1.1t also the merit'of" 
greater precaution in such affairs." , 

Leavi,ng the city, they-embarked on' a ship, and sailed for' 
the isle of Cyprus. TheY'had been two days arsea, when'a 
great storm 'arose, and the ship' was violently dashed upon 
the rocks, an'd became a wreck. Many of hhe sailors were 
drowned, the others, including Damon and Tissarnes, managed 
to reach the shore. Here they discovered a number of 
people, who took them to their homes uIld atteuded to their 
wants. 

"Well," said Damon after a while, "what good reasons 
can you give. to justify the death of the sailol's, and the 
wreck of the ship 1 Surely this time you will admit tJ:iat 
your reasons, if you caJi find ~ny, do not warrant you in 
maintaining your old theories 1 " 

"And why not 1" answered TissarI?es. "If in' the other 
cases they have supplied correct and redsou'abla: ahswers" 
they; I am assured, will more' than sustain the charg~ '\yhich 
the last incident imposes. Are storms sd.-rat'e that roan 'liii~ 
no knowledge of' them 1 Are the waters' or the ocean'so" 
unknown to man that he is unaware of their strength 1 Are 
the rocks so piercing that he has hitherto considered th'em' 
as soft as sponges 1 No I he has known all these things, and' , 
the fault was not in' the limited knowledge 'of man,' but in 
the ooncurrence of circumstances which effected the . disaster. 
You will have observed the strength:of the wind, th.e viblence 
of the waves, the terror of the sailors, the impat1ence 'of the 
commander, the insubordination of several of the crew;' the' 
general disorder whioh supervened, nn:d that whioh' naturally 
suoceeded these things, namely, the wreck. Do you wish 
the ship to be 'Stronger than the wind~ or more subtle'than 
the waves 1 If so, then farewell to the virtues of navigation. 
Do you want the rocks to be softer than the sides'"Of the 
vessel 1 Then what security will be afforded by 'Mother Earth 
against the encroachments of Father' Neptune ~ And in 
regard to the sailors, how natural it is that men suddenly 
confronted by such a fearful danger shonld lose their normal 
habits and exhibit all the force of an abnormal passion. 
Centuries are required to develop the race to withstand 8u~h 
weakness in the face of. extreme d·anger. It is unreasonable 
to d'emand extraordinary and abrupt changes to suit every 
passing whim or fancy. The progress of. humanity depends 
upon the oonsistenoy of natural law. By it we are enabled 
to engage in the most difficult and ambitious schemes, iIi the 
fun aS8urat;lce that Nature, if not strained, will requite us 
for our pains.· The vessel which now,lies stranded upon the 
rooks was totally unsuited to combat th~ reoent storm. 
Mankind will ultimately learn that' Nature will 1l0t be 
trifled with, but that a due appreciation of her powers will 
result in 8i prodigal display of her benevolence. The mis· 
haps of life are often due to the bigotry and narrow· 
mindedness of man, but experience will chasten his in
firmities' and exalt him to a higher plane of existenoe." 

"I see the force of your reasoning," answered Damon, 
"yet I cannot dispel the painful impression's whioh these 
events foroe upon my mind." "True," replied Tissarnes, 
"and it cannot be otherwise, but behind these impressions 
lies a virtue whioh will slowly but surely impel your mind 
to a more sagacious understanding of the problems of life." 
Pursuing ~heir travels they oame at length t<? the land of 
Mes,?po~amia, :Where. they sojourhed ..lor. several. months • 
-Damon anxiously enquired into the mannb,rs and' .~stoffi!:J.of 
the people. One In:0rning enteriug the great .square. he 
beheld ~ .large mulbtude gathered around ~n' Improvls~d 
,vooden struoture. A deep mUrmur passed' through the' 
-throng·as. a ma.n tightly pinioned was see,n .ascending.' the 
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scaffold.' He', was' seized bj anoth~r' man who wielded 'an, 
,axe, 'and iu, a moment' the gory head of' the prisoner was 
hoisted above the, crowd. Damon sickened at the' sight, and 
would' have fainted had no'r Tissarnes applied a remedy to 
his nostrils.' When he became restored he aske<;l Tissarnes, 
,i ij:ow do you' explain so cruel an operation~' Surely justice 
oan be avenged without resorting to such a fearful pass. Do 
not the people gloat over these scenes, and might there not 
be many in the crowd upon whom such e,xhibitions, instead 
~f repressing their brutal instincts, will engender the ~esire 
to display them ~ Violence is no remedy for crime, its 
very nature checks the purpose of its supporters." 

" I grant, that your cQ~plaints are well founded;" said 
Tissarnes,,'~ and I ha-ve....nothing to urge against them in so 
far as their justice is concerned. But consideration must be 
'paid to the character and temper of the people. AI~lOngst a 
civilised race there,would be'no need for such painful exhibi
tions of authority, inasnluch as this condition. of society 
would of itself furnish, the most natural and ingenious 
checks, but in a mixed society, though to the one part it may 
appear inhuman, yet to the other, I am persuaded, that a 
wholesome, nay, a very necessary check is imposed upon the 
brutal proclivities of their class. These punishments are 
the expression of the general sentiment. Though they 
appear harsh, yet they are only so in proportion. to the 
increase of ci vilisatioilj the higher the civilisation, the more 
iniquitous and cruel it becomes. I do not justify such 
resJurce, though I am loth to counsel an alteration in its 
form until I behold the people sufficiently intelligent to 
appreciate the shame which will follow upon lighter punish-
m~~,j . 

" But surely," replied Damon, "it is indeed a sad reflec
tion that our lives arid property are only secure through 
the instrumentality of yonder scaffold." 

, "I would that it were otherwise," answered Tissarnes, 
"but a wise legislator will administer justice not in accord
ance with the temperament of the more civilised, but in 
proportion to the nature of the cases which come before him. 
It is by the respecti ve agreement of the punishment with 
the crimes to which they are applied that a just equilibrium 
is sustained in the body politio. By these varying restric
tions upon the conduct of hl(~i vid uals a general effort is 
being oonstantly exercised towards a higher morality. rrhis 
h the true state to which you look forward, and which is 
the natural expectation of all who are interested in the wel
fare of humanity. Until that time is reached we' are com
pelled to adapt ourselves to the disposition of the times. 
Listen, did you not hear that persoll who just passed ex
claim, 'What a frightful end I '~ Does not that indicate a 

Glory', Revenge' Bah": ,As if ,glory could not:' be 'won by 
saner meth9ds. Surely, Tlssarnes, you will admit ,that in 

, this particular, you cannot justify such Gonduct 1 " 
" Neither do 1/ ~eplied '.I.'issarnes. "War is' at aU 

times 'a dangerous and withal an uncertain ,method of set-
. tJing disputes. Turbulenc,e and a' propensIty to quarrel are 
characteristic of ignorant minds. It is th~refore natural in 
the absence of powerful restrictions that ignorant people 
should submit their quarrols to the arbitrament of the 
sword. '.I.'his condition is expressed even by those who 'are 
more advanced in intelligence, and upon whom habit or 
custom has stamped its seal. I do not blame them; they 
are the creatures of the time iIi. which they live. ' But while 
I am pained' by suoh a brutal display I am conscious of the 
fact that as certain diseases ,provoke their own cure~ so war 
will 'inevitably prompt men's minds to less painful and 
better methods. Deep ~own in th~ hearts of the com
batants there is a fierce desire to quit the s~ene, but their 
'conduct depends upon publio qpinion, and as the soldiers 
more deeply detest the str~fe than do the general publio, so 
wiiI they seek to' influence that opinion to better ways. You 
will have perceived that a reaction in favour of peace is the 
general consequence of a com bat, and this serves to show 
that the finer feelings of man are even exercised When 
engaged in the deadliest strif¢." . 

It was thus that Tissarnes gradually dispelled the crude 
and sentimental notions of Damon, and it is recorded that 
when he returned to his native city he entered into the 
affairs of the country with so much wisdom that while not 
only appreciating the :value of life, he succeeded in applying 
the fruits of his travels and the counsels of his tutor to the 
government of the nation, and became honoured as one of 
its most illustrious citizens. 

* * * * c, There," said Brother 'rhompson, "I call him a sensible 
fellow.'!. 

"Yes," said Mr. Jones, "but had it not been for his 
tutor he would have led a very miserable life." 

" It shows," said Mr. Hichards, "how necessary it is to 
solicit the counsel of others than to vainly rely upon our 
own individual judgment." 

• 
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER EDWARDS. 

CHAPTEU XII. 
MARK'S STORY OO~TINUED. 

state of mind whioh is susceptible of further improvement ~ You shall be involved in the eternal consequecea of the faults, 
I have reason to believe that his sentiment is common to mistakes, and follies of your life. 

this great crowd of people." , I SHALL not ask my readers to follow me through the 
"Still, it is a fearful scene," replied Damon. painful experiences of those three months which I spent 
Tissarnes perceived that his reason had not wholly dis- with Dr. Bill. They constituted a crisis in my life. I 

pelled his origiual impressions so he continued- died and was born again., MyoId life was uprooted; myself 
" Why should you tax your miud with such grief, seeing changed; my thoughts, hopes, ideals, and most-cherished 

that what we have just seen finds its counterpIl.rt even in convictions were shuttered. My religion-well, hardly that
thingd whioh I have heard you praise ~ Behold the flash of but my Christianity was swept away. 
the lightning, the sweep' of the storm, the crash of the The strangest part of the procedure to me was, that 
earthquake, and the fury of the voloano. These scenes, although I sometimes felt inclined to blame the inscrutable 
though awful in their nature, are contributory to the safety doctor, I could not do BO, for he had merely set me thinking 
of the globe and the human ra.ce, '1'heir purpose is salvatory. on a new line. He had aoted as prompter, or shall I say 
They minister to a state which, if uncontrQIled, might stoker ~ and had added fuel to the fire, but he never directly 
produoe an universal catastrophe. God, in His infinite argued the' matter. He insil:lted that· I must decide for 
wisdom, has devised these arrangements, by whioh the myself. It ooculTed to me more thp.n once that he' was 
general good may be assured. The storm clears the ,air, enjoying my discomfiture, and watching my "right about 
the earthquake contributes to the increased fertility of the face II wi~h keen pleasure.. Perhaps I did ,him an injustice. 
Boil by the motion whioh suoh disturbances produce, while He certamly was a most remarkable man, and exercised a 
the lightning serves to assuage the violenoe of electrio foroes. w.onderful influence over me. My will seemed to bow to 
Here then is a representation in nature of incidents such hiS powerful personality. His strong will and firm hold 
as we behold in human affairs. '1'here is an agreement on life enabled him to accomplish a greater amount of work 
between man and his surroundings." than many a man of thirty could have performed. He 

Damon admitted the force of the illustration, but could would go on for days together, content with about foUl' 
not altogether regard the incident with the same equanimity hours sleep out of the twenty-four. He was an omnivorous 
as his tutor. They subsequently learned that the nation was reader. Soienoe and theology, however were his favourite 
engaged in war with a neighbouring oountry. This fact fur- studies. Astronomy, geology, and ~nthropology more 
nished Damon with very strong arguments against his tutor's especially gave him great delight. 
stolid oonvictions, and adverting to the war, he su,id : My thought~, once freed, from.the trammels of orth'odoxJt, 

, "Here, atl,east,'y.ou, must"a.dmit that'ma,n:is,vile.a~d rJlnon and on. I grappled ,with suoh questions as u'rne 
only ,capa.ble of yiciolls pursuits." Why should they tear' origin of evil," "Miracle or law" "'l'he descent of man," 
each other to' death ~ What can they gain1 It is dis~ "Evol~tion versus, creation," "Ma:tter, fo:(ce, and mind ;" 
~onow'able to b~th to engage in s~oh a strife... Are, not, aIi.d at length reaohed the conclusion that supernaturalisIll 
c~mmerce, ,art, aOle~ce, an~ all; the vl~ues degraded ·by the 'was a. false' theory of the universe, and the' Bible a human 
dIsplay of suoh pa.sslon 1 What ~s thQ aim of ,the combatants 1 , book whioh re~leoted the ignol'aIl:oe of the p~st and the Buper~ 

. . . . 
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stition of the writers, while it. enshrined many more ,truths 
'born of experience, .rather than divine. revelation. . . 

I 'recollected . the feelings . of thankfulnes~ which I 
cherished, and with a 'sense of shame recalled the smug 
complacency with which I hugged the idea that Divi~e 

. Providence .. had specially fav.oured us, when Mary and I 
were unharmed by the lightning in the church, and escaped 
from the flood which engulfed so many. I now saw that I 
was conceited and spiritually self-proud in thus supposing 
that we had been providentially permitted to live, while so 
many others had been destroyed. "The reign of La w " 
DOW appeared to me to be so absolute that I could find no 
room for God. Prayer seemed. useless, and I was fain .to. 
confess·that·the hope for a future life disappeared below my 
mind's horizon, as the clouds of' materialistio conclusions 
came rolling in upon me. . 

'rry as I w.ould I oould not feel content with the idea 
that "the oentre of the universe was ·an eyeless socket.1I 

"That mind WI,l.S a resultant from the play of .natural forces 
and the fortuitous concourse of atoms." I could not calmly 
face the thought of an~ihilation. Loss of memory! conscious
ness, and love in the oblivion of the grave was a distasteful 
conclusion, but I could' see no loophole of escape from the 
inexorable logic with which the doctor drove home his argu
ments against miracle/!! and supernaturalism generally~ The 
idea that man lives immortally in the good l~e does, which 
lives after him, did not satisfy me, neither was I satisfied 
with the oontention that the ?"ace is immortal, but the 
individual is ephemeral. I 'could not be content to merely 
set in motion a train of causes that would make life smoother 
and happier for those who would come after me, and thus 
gain second-hand immortality because of their gratitude to 
their ancestral benefaotor. It seemed a bald and impotent 
result that I, who set the oauses in motion, should die while 
th~ outcome of my efforts survived me. How could the 
knowledge that posterity would call me blessed, beoause I 
left the earth better than I found it, add to my happiness ~ 
I could not prove that man had a soul or that he was a soul. 
I knew that no scientifio implements had been devised 
which could detect any evidellce of soul in mall, and it would 
be worse than useless to look for the soul in a corpse, but 
Dr. Bill oould not win from me an' admissioll that I was an 
atheist. It seemecl a necessary oonclusion to his pitilessly 
logical questions, but I felt there was more to be said on the 
side of God and immortality than he would admit. 

During this time Mary and I had corresponded fre
quently, but I felt I oould not tell her of my new thoughts. 
I dreaded to acquaint her with my difficulties for fear she 
would not understand them, especially when I remembered 
the manner in which I had silenced her, when she expressed 
her feeling of doubt and difficulty at the time' of the inunda
tion of our village homes, and an imperceptible barrier, a 
sellse of eoolness and division, thus appeared to grow up 
between us, causing a feeling of oonstraint which I knew not 
how' to a void. 

Dr. Bill did not like the idea of my being engaged to 
Mary; he had a daughter who was very fair and intelligent, 
and he threw us together a good deal. More than once he 
hinted at mat:riage between us, and persistently ignored all 
my protests that it could not be. . 

As the weeks passed on, and my perplexities illoreQ.s~d, 
I received considerable sympathy and assistance from MISS 
Amy. She was well informeq, and entered into. and under
stood my feelings and difficulties much more thoroughly than 
her father could do. Her womanly feelings and intuitions 
assisted and comforted me more than I realised at first, and· 
. I involuntarily sought her ·company. and ad'vice to calm my : 
distracted mind. Perhaps it was oowardly on my part, but, 
although I fully intended and, indeed attempted several 
times to make her acquainted with the fact of my engage
ment to Mary-which I felt sure the dootor had withheld 
from her-I could not bring myself to speak of it; and as 
she showed evident pleasure in my society, a feeling of com
radeship grew up between us which was very pleasant and 
acceptable to me at this time, and I hardly dreamt of danger 
to her in this sweet friendship, although it afterwards trans
pit'ed she regarded me with far different and warmer emotions 
than I suspected, which I 'Yas far from reciprocating. Had 
I . kuowu· then of ,Hie state of her ·feelings towards me, I 
might perhaps have aoted. in suoh· a mann~r 'as to prevent, 
tho pain and suffering which, alas; I unWIttingly caused'her to 
endul'e~ . , 

Her father was' iieterrnined I should wed his' daughter, 
althougq he did npt.liiay so' t~en'; and .in: the' meantim!3'·he 

'. 

. was. becoming a'eepiy inteJ.:ested in the new medical craze of 
hypnotism, and making experiments in ·mesmerism. . He did' 
not acquaint me with the 'nature of his studies and I was 
f~r too much· perplexed with theological doubts' ~nd difficul
tIes to take up any new subjeot. 
. The : question was forcing itself· upon' me "What ought I 

to do ~ " Mary accepted me as a Christian, being now an 
agnostic-well-nigh an atheist; was it not my duty to write 
an~ ,offer her he.r freedom, seeing that I had changed my 
relIgIOUS convictIOns ~ I had seen so many instances in the 
last few weeks, being brought into personal contact with so 
many ,People,. of llIl:hap~iness afltr marriage between couples 
who. d~~ered III theIr faIth, or want of one, that I felt it was 
only rtght I should acquaint Mary with my changed views. 

I was greatly distressed,. too, by the false position into 
which I had drifted with Amy Bill. None blit a poor blind 
idiot c?uld have failed t<:> notice her decided preference for 
my sOOlety. . I now saw that by my cowardioe I had enoour
aged her to think I was free, and while selfishly' seeking . 
comfort from and enjoying her companionship and conversa
tion, she had naturally fallen into the error of mistaking my 
attentions as a manifestation of that. preference which hidl
cates love. . . 

But what surprised me most was my own terrible weak
ness. It seemed as if there were two of me. One Mark was 
true to Mary and retain~d a hold upon the old life, but the 
other Mark came uppermost when I was with Dr. Bill. A 
cynical, assertive, wayward Mark, who, in the presence of 
gentle Amy, grew soft and tender under her sweet influence. 
She was good and pure. With her father's intelleotual 
strength she combined artistic abilities; with poetio nature. 
and large ideality she could not discard sentiment I),S he had 
done. She was quiet, thoughtful, and reserved.; a tender 
flower unfit to cope with the hard strife of the world. Some
how she fascinated me. When she ·looked at me with her 
soulful eyes, whose lustrous blue seemed to dee'pen in un
fathomable beauty when she was in oue of her intuitive and 
mediative moods, I felt as one' bewitohed; their spell was 
\lpOn me, and the charm of her influence held me in thrall 
when I would have broken away. It was wrong, wioked, or 
weak, I grant. I will not seek to extenuate my fault, I was 
confounded and taken captive. Here was a revelation of 
myself, which l!;l.id me in dust ~nd ashes of humiliation. 
When I walked into the woods on the outskirts of the town, 
and sat upon a fallen tree by the side of the brook, or, if too 
cold for sitting, paced .up and down the narrow patb, I· fought 
the battle again and again, determining that I wo~tld break 
away from the perilous and false position in which I was 
placed; 1 would not be a traitor to my love, or false .to my 
highest duty. 

. But, alas, when I again entered the house and felt its 
pervading influence, I was routed onoe more, and felt unable 
to speak the words I had intended to utter. 

True, I had spoken no words of love, had given no tokens 
of affection, other than that' of a friend-a brotherly regard; 
but all the same, I had divined the state of her feelings, had 
read her soul, and knew that she loved me with the love of 
her life'. I felt utterly unworthy of the confidenoe and trust 
she reposed in me, and yet I knew not how to disentangle 
the threads of influenoe and oircumstance that' were being 
woven in the loom of our lives for woe, whioh I felt must 
inevitably result whiohever course I adopted. 

(To be continued. Oommenced in No. 246. Back Numbers 
can be had.) 

: . 
GETTING EVEN.-" There was a time when I taught my' 

children the doctrine of a hell," said a mother, "but I was 
led to doubt the wisdom of it. One day I found my two 
sons, aged respectively ten and twelve, in a fierce hand-to
hand combat. The younger, badly whipped and livid with 
rage, shrieked, 'Never mind, Tom, I'll 'get even with you 
some day-see if I don't.' 'Hush, hush,' I oried, after 
administering a severe repl'oof to 'rom. ' VV'hat an expression, 
Dick. Get even with Tom; I'm ashamed of you.' . When 
Dick's wrath had somewhat cooled, I said to him, 'Never 
let :IDe. henryoU' s~y ~uch a thing again. . Is that. "S~~WiIlg 
Christ'.s spir.it1 '. Did he ever say to ap.yone, who had InJured 
him, "I'll gefeven with you"~' '·No I' s~id Diok Q,um:bly. 
A moment later his faoe lit ~p. with. a .s~dden gleam ?f 
thought as' he added, 'N.o, he never. said he would, but he's 
go~ng to, I' '~~K~te Field's Wash.ingto,n. . .. . . 
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~g~~raD:ce aneJ:· prejudice, that. inspirat~on· an·d . revelati~n 
oeased 1800 years ago, and that God .has .ol~sed. for ever the 
Book of His Word to man. Catholics, It .IS true, preserve 
alive their faith in spirit map.ifestations, but they are equally 
·as bigoted as Churohmen and N onoonformists, and denounce 
all phenomena save those 'which ooCt~~ within their fold. 

The spirits have dared to speak the truth, aocording to 
their knowledge, of the faots of life after death. They have 
with strange oonsistenoy and persistenoy affirmed that the 
other world is a sequel to the present, the second volume of 
life's story, so to speak, in which the charaoters carry the 
thread of the narrative onward, and outwork the plot in 
orderly sequence, and in accordanoe with what has gone 
before. We say with strange oonsistenoy, because if our 
opponents were trustworthy guides the spirits would only give 
baok to the . sitters their own opinions, and yet these same 

. spirits have adhered to the universal testimony in spite of the· 
contrary opinions of sitters-and mediums. We .have kllowrt 

.dtL COMMUNlC.dTION8 SHOU/J) BB ADDRBSSBD ~O· TEiB COM.PANTS mediums holding orthodox views in their normal state, who, 
REGISTBRBD OFFICB, AT 'l8A, OOR!'ORATION 8TRBBT,.lt!ANCBB8TBlt.. when under spirit oontrol, have denied the acouracy of the 
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[The Eclltor does not hold hilllse~ ,·eBponaiblt. for the ~pi~ions orthodox plan of salvation. We have known many instances 
expressed by contributors who are perrilitted to expresS theIr Ideas d d h' h d 
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P ARSONIC. OPPOSITION. 

" By education, as it regards religion, we are built up within walls 
stronger than stone' masked with blind masks of steel; and they are 
only the heroes of th~ race w~o can burst ~his bo~da~e, ~nd ,~et out to 
the free fresh air and the uUlversal SUD of ImpartIalmqlllry. 

.. I~ credulity to be winged and crowned, while honest doubt is 
chained and damned 1 ~' 

"Are we to be saved because we are good, or because another was 
virtuous 1 " . . 

"Is it not after all barely possible that a man acting lIke ChrIst 
can be saved 1 " .:......IngcrBoll. 

"I am inclined -to think there would be frequent interC0'l17'8e 
between good spirits and us, did not our deep lapse into sensua.lity pre-
vent it."-John Wulell's Mother. . 

A FEW weeks since we stated our impression that the coming 
winter would· witness a revival of interest in Spiritualism. 
We have not had long to wait for confirmation. In London, 
Birmingham Manohester, Pendleton, Normanton, Hochdale, 
and other 'places the sound of oonfliot is heard. Our 
enemies are on the war-path, and the ministers have taken 
up their parable against. us. Th~y would not do th!s unless 
Spiritualism were grow mg. Artloles and letters m news
papers, tracts and pamphlets are appearing o~ all sid.es. 
Spiritualists may, nay must, prepare themselves for an aotlve 

tained their position, despite the strenuous antagonism of 
sitters. 

Further, it is strange that spirits should persist in the 
distinct declaration that there is no es.cape from the conse
quences of wrong doing; that every one must bear his own 
burden, and purge away his guilt by his own re·pentant tears 
and sincere efforts at reformation. If the spirits Were 
"emissaries of Satan," and. were ·deluding mell, one would 
think they would hardly proclaim suoh a dootrine. They 
would be much more likely to succeed if they endorsed the 
theological teaohing, and urged people to "believe and be 
saved." It seems strange that the Church Prayer Book 
should open with the text, "When the wicked man forsaketh 
the wicked·ness which h~ hath committed, and doeth that 
whioh is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive." If 
that is true, the spirits' teaohings of "believe and be saved," 
"character not creed," is endorsed in the Bible, and there is 
no need for, or efficacy in, blood atoneUleut, no truth in 
substitution. 

• 
THAT END OR SEANCE. 

"If God be for U~, who ca.n be against us 1 .. 

defensi ve and offensive oampaign. Catholios, Churchmen, " I AN~ my Father are one," said J eSU8 to a congress of 
Dissenters, and Materialists alike are pouring forth their listeners who had flooked to the sUllny hill-side by Bethany. 
diatribes, denunoiations, and inveotives against the-to How· few of our orthodox churohes realise the meaning of 
them-evil thing. those words. Like the sceptios of old they still say-

So far from feeling dismayed thereat, we rejoioe; for are "Crucify, crucify." "Burn the witohes, burn the sorcerers," 
they not drawing publio attention to our cause ~ 'rhe blood and, metaphorically, they do so. 
of the martyrs has always been the seed of the Churoh. The divine spirit, the outcome of the eternal Father, 
OpPoHition aud persecution test us and prove our mettle, permeating all truthful souls of men now, is the same fiS 

besides eduoating us, so that we grow prepared for all oomel's. that which permeated Jesus aIHl the seers of old. The Jews, 
We have nothing to fear. Truth is on our ~ide. If these Pharisees, and Sadduoees, blinded in the mesheB of false 
gentlemen of the pulpit were alive to· their own interest, teaching and idolatry, said: c.' Can any good thing come out 
they would take the sage advipe of an old-time o~s~rver, of Nazareth~" Nevertheless, Christians pretend in pompous 
"Refrain from these men and let them alone." If Splrltual- shows and gorgeous array to teach that a good thing does 
ism. were th:e foolish and evil thing they say it is, it would oome out of Nazareth. 1'0-day they worship spectres. 
long ago have .come ·to naught. But they are determined to They. assert as an undeniable truth that apparitions of the 
fight "even against God" in their v~in and futile efforts to Virgin, S. Theresa and o~her spirits, once of this flesh, have 
secure its overthrow. We have the supreme sat~sfaotion of appeared to certain sons of tbe ohuroh and manifested 
knowing that while they may deter some few from investi- wonders, whereupon a hqst of believers COllsecrate the spot 
gating, who are not yet ready for the tru~h, they will most whereon the spirit oame, as, for instance, at Rome, ~aples, 
assuredly stimulate others to seek .for themselves, and fi-nd and other cities. . Yet a devotee of the Catholic Uhurch 
out the truth, besides compelling Spiritualists to stand aotually said in a recent article in Tlte Monti", "Spirits are 
shoulder to shoulder, and cease their eternal strife. the outoome of the devil, who impersonates th~ dead, and 

It appears strange at first that preachers should oppose are not of God." Now, if this be feasible, all spiritual,trutbs 
Spiritualism, for does it not supply the very thing they need 1 mayor must be a lie, all the holy visions at Rome to boot. 
They are unable to meet the demands of materialistic We oan make no distinotion. The holy sights witnessed by 
science for proof of continued consoious existence. They ·the Apostolic band, with the oodthetic vision of St. John., ~he 
oannot substantiate their olaim for miraculous interference healing powers of old, sight-giving-aye, all these dlVlne 
with, or suspension of, natural laws, and can only orave for attributes, acoording to Rome's doctrines, may como from 
confidence, can only cry "believe," "trust in His redeeming "devilish power." If so, where then is God if man oall so 
blood." . expansively give devils powed Where is the beauty of 

One would have thought that preaohers. of religious and holiness, and cQarity, and love 1 Are all these "dev~lish 7" 
spiritual truth would have gladly. ~vailed ·themsalves ·of .the: A~l ~: God· .forbid.. . Spiritualists cannot aooept. such bitter· 
evidences· of spirit exiBt.~nc.e, ·with w~ioh to oombat material- analogies and suoh blind ignorauoe. . 
ism; but,. no, . the ma.J~rl~Y are bltte~ opponents of our That there is a dooti:iue of evil'spirits is too well known. 
phenomena, an~ antagOD1stlC to.~ur philosophy. . Illtel~igenoe .tells. everyone 80. We . have only t? loo~ 

. . The reason I~ not far ~_o b~e.. ?~1' f'lCtS ELt:e UII we111ul.l~e .. al'~ulld . to~day Upon the hordes of so-culled h 1l11111111ty, to 
because theologians hllve. deolded, In the 'plellltude of the~r find. in . multitudes spirits grol:ls,· .spirit's mUI:derous, !l.nd 
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spirit,s ~vil in: every way-~egenerate',Bpirits 'with whom the 
angels cannot yet combat, seven of whioh or~er J esul:! oast 
out of Mary Magdalene and out, of the maniac from the 
graveyard. Our Ii ves; nevertheless, furnish us with the 
spiritual essence of good. When the Ego, "the divine 
breath," escapes, then, .if w'e are fitted, 'and after our ,pre
liminary courses in certain spheres, we call return and teacb, 
but only showing our peculiar attributes. Henoe the mani
festation of those beautiful spirits well callod the " sons and 
daughters of God." Debased spirits have no power over sucb. 
It would if they had b~en giving the devil the attributes of 
God. 

First we must with fear and trembling learn t4e earthly 
A. B. C.-, then, God per~itting, 'be agents for the brighter 
spirits themselves; and, lastly,. when death frees our 
individuality, our soul and spirit, from tois clogging tene
meut of earth, we oan become helpers to others walking ever 

, towards the" light.'" We are, metaphorically, insignificant 
now to those brighter spirits who breathe the purer atmo
sphere of the spheres. We are mere instrument.s; Qhildren 
who, are more or less dumb and' blind, looking unto them as 
ghosts ourselves, but to those who ask, remember, it shall 
be given measurably.' To those who diligently search shall 
the treasures be revealed, the continuation of thoso gloriouS' 
Penteoostal lights with which God intended to bless his 
children. 

These have for centuries been hovering over the headd 
of men, unknown to them. ' Spirits innumerable walk beside 
us in our daily life. There is r .. beautiful poem concerning 
Rachel who, ia the spirit, still, visits her tomb. Strange to 
say this ancient memorial is kept sacred to this day, and the 
faitp,ful Arab as he passes reverently places his stone of 
homage upon the 'walls. Folks seemingly satisfied and 
sanctified with their own garment of godliness are very 
fond of setting up before the eyes of Spiritualists the 
legend of Saul and the woman of Endor. I prefer the word 
"woman," because she was simply an instrument in the 
hauds of God. Hence Josephlls* in his" Antiquities" com" 
mends her for her zeal, seeing sh~ had no less a man than 
the king of Israel to deal with in these extremities, and 
therefore had much to fear. But she, hitherto a "false 
medium," pandering to the vanity of the idolatrous populace 
seeking oracles of the popular deities, found herself suddenly 
susoeptible to the real spirit power, and in her terror cried 
out in her spiritual discernment, "Art thou not King Saul ~" 
Inasmuoh as the gift of genuine seership was, as in a current 
of electricity, poured upon her, we dare to regard this 
wonderful ,manifesta,tion, which is the clearest of the Old 
Testament lore, as a direot or perfeot pouring out of the 

, is the' -faith, 7 True Spiritu!J,lists' now coliectively number 
,millions. Thank God for it, and spare Us the fires of the, 

,Inquisition. Now, ,as Andrew Jaokson Davls,knew and, in 
, ' , 

?ompany with Swedenborg and other lesser lights who wrote 
their creeds in li.ving volumes, "These things caJ;luot be hid 

, undtlr a bushel, and never show a liaht uuto the world." 
Spirits all return to tell us this. Saintsband martYrR, prophets 
and ~eers, and the little children, those angels of God himself, 
come also to furnish us with their loving aid. 1'0 those who 
call Spiritualism only devilish power, I can only apply th~ 
admonishing plea of the Nazarene, who looking upon the 
mass of his own judges, once said and for ever, "Judge n'Jt 
th.at ye he not j U;dged." ': E. LEUTY COLLINS. 

, [As regards the woman of Endor and Saul's fate the Bible is 
contradiotory i 1 Chron. x. intimates that "for asking counsel of one 
that had a familiar spirit and enquired not of the Lord; therefore the 
Lord 'slew, him.''' But 1 Sam. xxviii., 6 says, " When Saul enquire~, 
of the L')rd, the Lord answer.ed, him not, neither by dreams; nor by 
Urim, nor by the prophets." Acoording to these double-tongued records, 
Saul was slain for not doing the very ~hing he did, for he enquired of 
his guide or Lord, who answered him not. The real reason why he,lost 
his kingdom was because he was too merciful and saved the king of the 
Amalekites, and permitted, .the people to keep Bome oattle alive to 
sacrifice them to Jehovah. "Beoause thou ha.at rejected the word of 
Lord he hath,also rejected thee from being king." Spirit Samuel gives 
the reason, "because thou obeyedst not tbe voice of tbe Lord, and didst 
not execute his fierce wrath upon Amalek." Samuel had no word of 
condemnation of Saul for seeking to interview him. Gerold Massey 
says, "The witoh of Endor is called a woman who was mistress of Aub. 
.A ub is an Assyrian word whioh means serpent, in short she was a 
pythoness, inspired with the serpent wisdom of the obea ,or the ophite 
cult." Spiritualists do not deal with serpents. '1'h6' phrase I~ familiar 
spirit" Professor Upham says was intl'oduced by the translators into the 
text to please King James. There is no word in the original tha.t con
veys the same idea. What sort of a. God of Love and Justioeis this 
Jehovah who orders wholesale butchery 1 And as set forth in 1 Samuel 
oh. xvi., v. 2, instruots Samuel to lie and deceive. Samuel sl\id "How 
can r go 1 if Saul hear it he will kill me," and the Lord said, "Take an . 
heifer with thee and say I am oome to sacrifice unto the Lord." That 
wa.a not the object of his visit, the real end in view was to anoint David 
King. ".The crime of lying consists in the deceit practised, and ill this 
respeot it was a.a blaok 1\8 any lie."] , , 

• 
LORD TENNYSON GATHERED HOME. 

Do we indeed desire the dead 
Should still be near us at our side ~ 
Is there no baseness we would hide' 
No inner vileness that we dread 1 

* * * * 
The dead shall look me thro' and thro'. 
Be near us when we climb or fall : 
Ye watch, like God, the rolling hours 
With larger other eyes than ours 
To make allowance for us alL 

true light. Samuel having passed into comparative ease WHAT a meeting that will have been when Tennyson opened 
in the spheres, will be remembered to have said immediately his !3yes and saw the old grey Quaker poet, Whittier, who 
to Saul and the medium, "W hy hast thou disquieted me ~ II preceded him only a few days, and found Longfellow hard 
thus inferriug that it was a matter of considerable pain for by, and probably hearty old Walt Whitman ready to give 
Samuel to materialise. Dr. Southey's notes to his old Bible him welcome. If it, is true, as we learn it is) that over 
says on this'incident, "Consistent with natural religion and 'yonder each one goes to his own sphere, these poetic Bouls, 
the whole of the Christian dispensation, no human creature' brothers in song, will no doubt meet together, accompanied 
can reveal the knowledge of future events unless commanded. by Wordswortb, Mrs. Browning, and hosts of others, inoluding 
or permitted to do so by tlte Deity." How true this is., The the immortal Shakespeare. What a glorious privilege to 
woman of Eudor finding she possessed this strange and real look forward to, that we may some day in the sweet here
power over the hitherto counterfeit art, so fashionable then after meet these master spirits, and listeu to the ~elody of 
in Israel, was exceedingly. sorrowful, we are ,told, not alone their thoughts and be charmed by their spiritual intuitions. 
for herself but for Saul, who had received his "death Tennyson passed away ripe in years and rounded in 
warrant." She realised herself then to be an instrument of character. Judging from all we oa.n gather, he was a can· 
God, and forthwith showed her beli"ef with, trembling (l,nd soio'us recipient of iuspirations from the realm eternal. 
faith and. good charity. The sequel is well known, and Saul ,Thoughts oame to him in ,!aking dreams which would be 
passed away as Sa~uel pred,icted. " , , " reQorded~ and, being spiritually minded, he caught the flashing 

To say that Spiritual truths are devilish is at once to do gleams of the light of the spheres. 
away with all the beautiful trutllt:~, be they legendary or, How happy his mode of "takiug off;" Lover of Nature 
lawful, which pertain to so-called Christianity. That the spirits as he was, revelling in her glory and seeing the open book 
of the saints manifest on ocoasions is vouched for as truth of God before him, it was fitting that he should go out in 
by the Church of Rome itself. That bones, and relics restful peace with the silver moonlight upon };lim. 
possessing virtues, have worked (not by themselves, they Ie Slowly the sun went down, the blue died out of the sky, and upon 
being dross) by the spirit, miracles, is also true. Yet a de- the valley below there fell a per'feotly white mist. There was not a 
votee to that very" faith II proolaims spirit power nothing sound in the air, and high above the clear oloudless sky shone like a' 
but devilry. "0 ye of little faith I" How little are the words pale glittering dO.me. Then the sta~ ~me out, and looked. in at the 
f h b d" G big mullioned wmdow, and those wlthlll saw them grow brighter and 

o t e' martyred Jesus heeded or even elieve. reater brighter, till at last a moon, a harvesb moon of splendour, .though it 
things than these shall ye do," said he. Who among cr~eds was an October moon, sailed slowly up and flooded the room With golden 
and' gorgeous .fIlQes, and rich, garments of state do ,the~, ,light. The bed on ,which Lord Ten~yso!llay,. now·very near to the.gate 
"greater 'thing's 7 ", Worlcmi,racles; heal the ,siok, '. discern of death' and with his left hand restlOg on ·hls Shake~pear(>, waS' ht up 
tb "1 d wi~h th~ glofY of 'the night, ~h5.oh poure~ iu through the linourtained 

e spirits, speak with divers tongues"7""who but those '~ esse windows. There were no I1rtl6.011\1 hghtsln the ~hamber, and all was 
With' the, gift. ,by faith ~ People in an, en,quiring a~d intel- in darkness, save'for the silvery light of the.moon at it~ full; , The soft 
l"ectual era could be ,won over, alld work wond~rB, ,but where beam,s of light fell upon the bed and, play e,d , upon th~ f~~ur~ of .the 
--__________ ~_''-_ __._'_ ______ __::,,- dying poet like 1\ halo of Rembrandt,s. Anrl thuR, w~thoub palO, Wlth-

*' Vide J osel;huB "Antiquities." Book vi." ohap. xiv."s,eo. iv. out a' s.truggle, the greatest of England~s poets, passed away:" 
• .' I 

• 

. ' 

• 
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We· are "al(familia~ 'with his beautiful lines'-:" ..... .
How pure at· heart and s~und in head, 

With what divine affections bold, . 
Should be the man· whose thought would hold 

An hour's communion with the dead. 

. . halfpenny. daily, 3id: w~ekly, on·a.~ over fourt~en years o~ age, collected 
in the rent or lodgmgs by.landlords o.f houses or· theU' mortgagees; 

. .. But othe~ portio.ns· of his immortal poem, ".In Memo!iam," . 
which are equally spiritualistic, are not so well known. 

. ~his is to be assisted .with a penny week~y from the Exchequer, and a 
penny from the rates-5~d. we~~ly on all over fourteen· years of age. 
This levy is to be paid over to tlie treasury of each County or Borough 
County Coun(}il on the Chancellor of t~e Exchequer's behalf, together 
with the nation~l and uniform poor ra.te, all ~laBBe~ of securities being 
cla.ilsified as freeholds for poor ratel!. SupposlOg each penny weekly to 
represent £5,200,000, 5!d. will replesen~ £28,60~,000, out of which on 
every ·death· over fourteen years £10 wlll be pald; 4s. 2d. weekly till 
12 or 14 years. to every orphan and fatherIeas child; at 60 to single 
persons 6s. 3d. weekJy would be allowed; 9s. 4id. weekly to couples 
who have no income or whose income is not over lOs. weekly; and 
48. 2d. weekly to single persons and 6s. 3d. weekly to couples whose 
income is over lOs. and not more than 20B. weekly. In the second year 
of the scheme, when.~d. on all·ove~ ~4 are levied daily, or 5!d. week~y, 
assisted by )i:xchequer lid. ·weekly,·and poor rate l!d. weekly, 8id. in 
all, then at 60 and over lOs. wee~ly to slOgle persons and 15s. weekly 
to·couples will be allowed where mcome does nob e~ceed lOs. weekly or 
without any income, and 4s. 2d. weekly to single persons and 6s. 3d. 
weekly to couples if inco~e is over 1013. and no~ more than 2011. weekly • 
In the third year of the scheme; ·when a levy IS made of 1d. daily, or 
7d. weekly, on" all over 14 years, assisted with 2d. ·weekly.by Exchequer, 
and 2d. weekly poor rate, lld. weekly on all over 1.4 years, then a free 
doctor and 8s. to lOs. weekly is to be allowed in sickuess to both sexes 
and at 60 20s. weekly to couples with or without any income j not ove~ 
20s. weekly or any income under 20s. weekly will be made up into 20s. 
weekly. It is estimated there are 24,000,000 over 14 years of age. In 
order to create an authority to payout pensions, sick and death money 
as well as ou~door relief, it is suggested to make every districb where ~ 
letter can be registered into a parish, and the registrar of every County 
Court district in the th.ree kingdoms, along with a surveyor· and com
mittee being appointed to fix the boundaries of each district where a 
letter can be registered, every parish having 1,000 inhabitants to have 
two deliveries daily and a money 'order office. The favour of an inser-

Ah dear, but come thou back to me, 
Whatever change the years have wrought, 
I find not yet one lonely thought 

That cries against my wish for thee. 
* * * 

Oome, wear the form by which I knew 
~hy spirit in time among thy peers ; 

... The-hope of un accomplished years 
Be large and lucid round thy brow. 

* * *. 
OOQle : not in watches of the night, 

But where the sunbeam broodeth warm ; 
. Come, beauteous in: thine ~fter-form, 

And like a finer light in light. . 

. L How often clairvoyants have seen and described 
forms as appearing to them" like a silvery light."] 

* * * 
. :pare I E!ay 

No epirit ever brake the band 
That. stays him from the natiVE! land 

Where first he walk'd when claspt in clay 1 
No visual shade of some ontl lost, 

But he, the spirit himself, may come 
Where all the nerve of senile is numb; 

Spirit to spirit; ghost to ghost. 
o therefore from thy sightless range 

, With gods in unconjectured bliss, 
. 0, from the distance of the abyss 

Of tenfold-complicated change, 
Descend, and touch, and enter; hea.r 

The wish too strong for words to name ; 
That in this blindness of the frame 

My ghost may tell that thine is near . 

• 
THE PRIZE OFFERED TO MEDIUMS 

spirit-

By Mr. J. J. Morse has been awarded to Mrs. Greenwood, 
'ruel Lane, Sowerby Bridge, to whom the volume, Epes 
Sargent's "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," has been 
forwarded by Mr. Morse. We wish every medium in the 
land was possessed of a copy of this work, and ·that they 
would study it, and ask their friends to·advise them as to the 
meaning··and value of its conteuts. We shall publish Mrs. 
Greenwood's essay in an early issue after the Missionary 
N umber. The second prize has been awarded to Mr. G. 
Chapman, 111, Kirkland Street, Glasgow, to whom we have 
sent a copy of the work offered by " Arcanus," viz., " Modern 
Spiritualism and Modern Christianity." 

• 
THE SUICIDE EpIDEMIC.-Such an outbreak of suicide 

.as we are at present suffering from, if not unprecedented, 
is at all events rare, and it is aU the more mysterious that 
there is no special degree· of national duties or worry to 
acount for it. Probably the suicidal mania is largely 
imitative in its nature, as the various forms of murder 
are known to be.· If so, the more suicides there are, the 
more will their number tend to increase. Suicide is an evil 
attendant upon civilisation, and the most intellectual 
countries, such as England, Germany, ·and France, furnish· 
by far the larger proportion of cases. . Protestant countries 
are on the whole more suicidal than Roman Catholic one£, 
which may be another aspect of the fact that the malady 
chiefly affects" advanced" races, and a similar cause may 
explain why men are more addicted to suicide than women, 
the proportion being in all countries something like three or 
four to one. In view of these results it is no surprise to· 
find the "liberal" professions occupy a bad pre-eminence. 
The army in all countries furnishes twice or thrice as many 
suicides as any other calling. 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

flTl/-e Editor is nob ruponaible for the opinions oj correspondents. Shorb 
letters willltave the preference. Per80nalities must be avoided.] 

AN OLD-AGE PENSION SCHEME. 
DRAB Sm,-Will you allow me to call the attention of your readers 

to thb penMon scheme formutated ·~Y our to",~sm,=,u, Mr. ~lex~~der 
Atkinson, of BrlJ,d(ord,. wljJch has 'alr~udy been Buppprted by petltlOns 
to Parliament, to th.e Queen ill CounCll, both thi6 year and in HmO, alBo 

. to the· Yorkshire C?unty an~ ~orough. <?o!lnty Councils for adoption 
throughout Yorkih.1re, dnd slmllar petltlOns to· County and Borough 
·County Counoils are heing ~igned for adpption ~ext .July throl1ghout 
the United Kingdom. In the first year of the schemB:-from July 1st, 
l893 to 30th June, 1894-it is suggeste.d to commence by a lev:y ·of 'one . 

tion will oblige :vours truly, J. HARGREAVES. 
[In these days, when it seems a crime to grow old, and when more 

than one-tenth of our adult. population is submerged in slums a.nd 
existing on the borderland of starvation in misery and woe, it is 
absolutely necessary that sOlpe national scheme should be devised to 
secure to every human being his birthright to food, clothing, shelter, 
education, comfort., and equal opportunities to be happy and share the 
beauties and blessings of this world as they hope to do. of the next.] 

THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM. 

[Mr. J. J. Morae kindly sends us the following letter, with per- . 
mission to print it in our columns. It will most likely interest some 
of our readers.] 

Casilla 486, Valparaiso, August 20th, 1892. 
DEAR SIR,-I fervently wish that the Spiritualists and" Theoso

phists" would come to some fair and frank discussion of the" crucial 
points of difference." How long are .the latter going to hide behind 
their Mahatmas, and Karmas, Karma Rupas, and Nirvanas, throwing at 
our heads their authorities aud "inner lights," their uatral bodies and 
shells, instead of coming to the front, taking up one of our standard 
works (such as Dr. Wolfe't:! "Startling Facts," Mrs. Britten's" Nineteenth 
Century Miracles," A. J. Davis's ":Magic Staff," or Dale Owen's" Foot
falls on the Boundaries of Another World "), and explaining 11.11 the FACTS 

it contains, page by page, by their fantastic theoriet:! 1 
This policy would lcill half their teachings, and no doubt they feel 

this. Of course, there is some truth in much of what the 'fheosophists 
say; but when Sinnett sayB, on page 98 of his II Esoteric Buddhism," 
that the communicating intelligence all a. spirit-circle displays" an invari
ably complete oblivion of all things not known to the rp.edium or sitters, 
or not contained in the lower recollections of his late personality," Mr. 
Sinnetb talks nonsense j a.nd .his position cannot be understood, until 
one reads his /I Occult World," where, in the appendix, he coolly informs 
us that the high priests of his mystic caste CANNOT ERR. Here, then, is 
the key to the lamentable stuff which turns up in the many pUblications 
of the Theosophical Society, and the pompous, inflated tone these self
constituted infllllibles invariably assume when addressing ordinary 
mortals. 

For the sake of common sense let us have done, for once and all, 
with infallible. sets or cliques. And if one rends between the lines, it is 
amusing how closely all the worn·out pretensions and blatant abuses 'If 
old theology are dished up anew in this "Esote~ic" Buddhism, served up 
with new kind of sauce, to suit the palate of the intellectual (and nob 
very intuitional) spirit of the age .. (1) An infallible doctrine. (2) ~n 
infallible hope. (3) The eternity of evil. (4) The poseibility of inheClt
iog life-eternal without practising the law of love. Sinnett says you can 
cultivate evil spirituality (!!) as well as good spirituality, and that this 
will give you eternal life ; also, that ill is good there should be evil spiri· 
tuality (I!!) (5) The subordination of woman. (6) THB PROHIDlTION 
o~' PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISM. This last is the master-stroke of liindoo 
"Theosophy," and apparently its whole end and aim. There is no room 
on this planeb for this doctrine and for our glorious movemenb of 
modern Spiritualism. It has closed with the latter in a death-grapple, 
and uses every ingenious device to strangle it • 

But recently quite a new II Theosophy" has sprung up, namely, 
"Egyptian Theosophy," which is as much a.bove Mr. Sinnett's fossil ~ 
the heavens are above the earth. . With scarcely a single exception thiS 
Theosophy is merely the condensation of the higher teachings of modern 
Spiritualism. Indeed, the author dedicates his able work" to the bud. 
ding spirituality of the West," and lets us behind the scenes a.t! to the 
way the members of the 'fheosophical Society have been mad~ tho 
puppets of a more ingenious than ingenuous set of Thibetun prIest~. 
'fhe wa)' the. {or~er have ·boen .complet.ely:. {Jsych.ologlsed by tho llltt<.'~·,· 
is aptly expressed by the suying.: "Sir, two "nd Ilwo are jive-nud, If 

.. you won't believe ib, ~ shall turn this I:Itick "iuto a serptlllt." For tll~Y· 
say, "All your Spiritual facts are not facts; and, if you won't believtl UB, 

we shall materialise a whole set of cups and saucers I" Apologiaing for 
addressing you, I ~m,· dear sir, yours sincerely, .ALFRE~ H. HEL.sBY •.. 

J. J. Morse, Esq., . , . 
80, Needham Road, Liverpool.· 
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PLATFORM LEBDS. Psychological HaU.-Sucooss' still ,'crowns our eff~rts., 
Good circle on Saturday, over 30 present. Sunday: Fair ·audiences. 

[Reports m'ust be as'brief as pos3,ible a1fd cklivere~ at this office by the Mrs. Stair discoursed on the' II Advantages of SpirituliJism," and gave 
FIRST ~st on Tuesday, to secure 'l,71sertion.' Oor"espondents al'e a poem on "Charity." Evening:, We, had a treat on " The demands of 
respfJnBzbl-e for the statement8 they make, NOT the Editor.] " ' " t~e age.", Her inspirers beautIfully brought out, what to them was"a,' 

, fact that thousands of Christians were far better than their creed, and 
ASHTON. - Mr. Rooke took subjects from the audience, and yet there were thousands of Spiritualists who did not rise to the gran. 

dealt with them in a very effectual and able manner, giving Christians deur of their philosophy, their difficulty being their inability to break 
80me hard nuts to crack. Several questions answered. Mr. Rooke away from the surroundings of past training in the orthodox schools of 
came for expenses only. He has our heartiest thanks. Instead of a thought. I am pleased to learn that a most interesting and instructive 
public circle on Monday and Tuesda.y next Mr. Rooke will give lectures circle has been held this ~onday afternoon, over 50 present. There are 
oll "Phrenology." Collections. ' brilliant victories to be won in the near' future. Who will lead 

BARROW-IN-FuRNESS. 82, Cavendish Streeb.-October 2: Miss . the way 1 
Janet Bailey, clairvoyant, paid her second visit. Morning, Mr. Dobson's ,LEEDS. Progressive HalI.-A good day with our esteemed friend 
guides gave a good address on ~I If a man die shall he live again r' Miss Mrs. M~nmuir, who gave every satisfaction: Clairvoyance., On Monday 
Bailey gave clairvoyance. Afternoon and evelling Mr. Proctor,' our she gave delineations of character to a very good audience. On 
medium, gave addresses on "Clairvoyance" and the" Prestige of Spiri. Monday next, Mrs. Levitt will give her services, and devote the time to 
tuali:3m," Mise Bailey again giving clairvoyant descriptions. Monday clairvoyance.-C. Levitt. 
evening Mr. Proctor !Spoke on" The Ethics of Spiritualism," followed LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-' W~dnesdayand Sun-
with clairvoyance'by Miss Bailey. In the course of the four meetings day meetings were fruitful. Several strangers, came to listen 'to the 
she ga~e about for~y ~e~criptione, thirty-six of which were fully recog- gospel of spirit return, which we desire all to r(lalise. In future at 
nised, III some cases glVIllg full names and other characteristics. HeJ: Weqnesday evening meetings members will assemble and give forth 
visit has been a successful one, the room being crowded both evenings. that which the spi~it' gives them utterance, and not 'as hitherto, so we 

BLAOKBURN. - Oct. 2: 'Mr. Hepworth delivered eloquent and must have all our members do their best, as strangers come to us from 
iustruc,tive addresses, giving great satisfaction. Good audiences. Oct. all parts. Mr. W. E. Long' ~illnot for a few weeks occupy his position 
9 : Mr. Swindlehurst. Afternoon: ,Questions from the audience were as chairman, owing to a throat affection, but we trust he will be with us 
aDswered in a highly satisfactory manner. Evening: "Spiritua.lism again shortly.-W. G. Coote, hon. sec. , 
and its Critica." A good address giving much food for thought. LONDON. Spiritualist Federation Hall, 395, Edgeware Road.-Mr 
Moderate audiencee owing to the severe weather.-T. S. Towns gave psychometric readings with success. The members' seance 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning, circle, 18 present. afterwards was the mo~t successful of nny we have had, some good 
Afternoon and night: Mr. Widdop spoke on " Who is our Guide 1" and physical phenomena being obtained.-A. F. TindalJ. ' 
" Who are God's Children y", Both well handled. Mrs. Kendall gave LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Rd.-Ocb. 6: Seance by Mr. 
good clairvoyance, all recognised. Good audiences. Oct. ao: Anni- Coote. Good tests as usual. 9: Mrs. Stanley. Good spiritual addresses 
versary servicetJ. Mrs. Winder, speaker. Special hymns and anthems on "Come unto me all ye that are weary and I will give you ;rest." 
will be sung.-,J. A. , LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Sunday evening: Mr. 

BRADFOltD. West Bowling, Boynton Street.-Mr. W. GalJey gave Horatio Hunt delivered a very interedting discourse on I. The Book of 
eloquent and satisfactory addresses. "Onward to conquer alid never Life." The way the speaker dealt with the stupendous questions which 
say fail," and" When I can read my title clear to mansions in the sky." the title of the lecture involved was well calculated to give satisfaction 
Mr. A. Walker gave a few clairvoyant descriptions which ~ere recog- to an attentive audience. He was at once as practical and as lucid lUI 

ni8cd. We hope to have them again. Harvest thanksgiving, Oct. 23. possible. Mr. Hunt's inspirational poems on subjects chosen by the 
Mr. Williamson will conduct the aervices. , audience are alone worth going to hear.-;-L. H. 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate. - We held a circle with very good LONDON. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street, Peckham.-Rev. Dr. 
surroundings. Evening, Mrs. Shulver's guides spoke well on "Shall we Young fixed the close attention of a large audience for nearly two hours. 
have any work to do on the other side 1" Morning circles October 80, Such sound, rational ethics ~ expounded will bear good frl1it.-J. T. A. 
at 11 a.m. ' LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.-Full 

BIHGHOUSE. Oddfellows' Hall.-Mr. Peter Lee in the afternoon meeting. Mr. Hankin in the chair. Mr. Ma80n deliverea a soul-
related" How and why he became a Spiritualist," which was attentively stirring address upon" The Spiritualism of the Bible." Mr. Cable, of 
Iitltened to. Evening:" God's Presence in Nature" was very well Pendleton, followed with excellent psychometricaj delin68:tions, nearly 
handled, and all seemed well pleased. Good audience. We open our all recognised. Severall:ltrangers present. 
New Spiritualist Church, Saturday, Oct, 22, with a mean tea and a MANCHESTBlt. Tipping Street.-The controls of our friend Mr. W. 
Grand Entertainment. Songs, solos, and duets, assisted by a troupe of Johnson answered questions from the audience at both services in a 
minstrels. Tea and entertainment, adulta 9d., children 6d. ; entertain- manner that was thoroughly enjoyed. Public circles Monday, 8 o'clock 
ment only 3d. Dancing if time permits. We hope to meet old and prompt. Admiasion,2d. Conductor, Mr. W. Lamb. Cordial invitation tl) 
uew friends in our new undertaking. May harmony and peace prevail. all.-R. D. L., cor. sec. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Afternoon: The inspirers ,of our MANCHEtlTER. Collyhurst Road.-Miss Gartside's controls Bpoke 
friend Mrs. Green gave an excellent address on "The voice of Deity." on " The unfoldment of life," and" 0 death, where is thy sting 1" the 
The naming of the baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Ingham was very interest- latter having special reference to the pas~ing on of Annie Pollock. 
ing. Evening, the subject "Is Spiritualism unscriptural1" was very Clairvoyance at each service.-J. T. 
ably dealt with. Succeilsful chirvoyance. MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-Mra. Lamb spoke 

BURNLEY. Guy Street..-Miss Cotterill's guides gave excellent dis- on" If man die shall he live again 1" 8piritualism teaches than man 
courses on " Whom do you worshipT' and" The fruits of Christianity" does live after death, and can return to communicate. She urged 
in a masterly manner, followed by psychometry. Spiritualists to spread this grand new religion of love, light, and truth, 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. Davis's guided took questions and not sit down contented witll the knowledge they had gained. 
from the audience which were satisfactorily dealt with. Evening, Wednesday night's circles continue to be well attended.-J. B. L. 
" 18 Spiritualism a Religion 1" contrasting' the Christians' faith in the NBLSON.. Albert Hall.-Our local medium, Mrs. Heys, gave dis-
future state with the Spiritualists' positive knowledge of it. Psychometry courses on "The Spirits' Spheres" and" 8piritualism a religion." Both 
nud clairvoyance very good.-James WIlkinson. subjects were' ably dealt with, and succestlful delineations" Crowded 

GATESHEAD. Team Valley Terracc.-Mr. Wilkinson gave a splendid audience. Saturday night, over 30 persons present. We thank our 
address to a crowded audience. Mr. Davison, chairman, made a few Keighley friends for coming amongst us. We will give a hearty weI· 
rt!D1arks. Mr. Sinclair gave a reading from The Two Worlds.-M. M. come to all visitors. 

GATESHEAD-ON-'l'YNE. 79, Taylor Terrace.-A very good meeting. NELSON. 'Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Johnstone's guide gave splendid dis~ 
Mr. Thomas R. Penman's guides bpoke on the" Atonement by the Blood courses on "'What does Spiritualism teach 1" and" Biblical Christianity," 
of Jesus," a subjecn given'by a stranger, showing how everyone must followed by olairvoyance. Very fair audiences;-D. H. B. ' 
work out their own salvation. Mr. W. H. Penman's control spoke on NEWOASTLE·ON-TYNE.- Mr. W. H. Robinson discoursed ably 'on 
the same subject, giving some good.advice.-G. C.' "The 'facts and philosophy of hauntings and ghostly visitations con-

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket HaIl. - Miss Harrison's guide gave sidered," which was very interesting. [1?te Daily Leader ,gave a half 
splendid discourses on " The lines have fallen in pleasant places" and 'column report of the lecture, whioh we hope to be able to reproduce' 
" Ye 4ave a goodly heritage," and "The eye hath not seen nor the ear shortly.] 
heard what treasures are laid up in heaven," giving gr~t satisfaction N onMANToN.-Afternoon: Mr. George Featherstone'l! guides gave 
to fair audiences.' Excellent clairvpyant ,descriptions, all recognise~ glorious atldresses. "The turning of the tide," and" Is Spiritualis,m a 
but one.-B. Kilburn, sec., ' ' bane or a. ble,Bl:ling 1" Many instances were'given .where Sl?iritualU!~ 

HEYWOoD.-Wednesday night: Miss Walker delivered a fine has proved a blessing. We cannot adequately descrIbe the dIscourse ill 
address to a good audience. The numerous expressions of satisfaction a. short report, and would like all the people t~ come and hear what 
clearly showed that those who were absent missed a treat. Successful the spirits have to say while suoh a talented medIUm as George Feather. 
clairvoyance and psychometry. Sunday, Miss Venables, of Bacup. paid stone stands on the Spiritualists' platform. Spiritualism can never die. 
her first visit. Her addresses were well given, with plenty of good Mrs. Whiteoak gave clairvoyant descriptions. She has won the hearts 
matter to think about and cause inquiry. Clairvoyance well recognised. of the people. She is so gentle with tho sceptics that they are bound 

HOLLINWOoD.-Tuesday: Ml'B. Howort,h conducted a public circle to acknowledge the truth although some of them come determined noti 
~'ery satisfactorily to all. Sundar: Mrs. H?v.:0r~h's guide~ .spo~e o~ to do so, even if the truth werq given them, jusb as they say to "try 
'Speak gently to the erring ones' and" ChrlettaDlty and Spmtuabsm. and put Spiritualism down." Mr. Lombard, of Rothwell, was nt our 

Very nice discourses. She gave twelve clairvoyant descriptions, nine meetings yesterday, and wishe.s me to say that he WI\8 ver! pleased wi.th 
recoguised. A Federation meeting waS held here last Thursday, when the services, and perfectly sa.tlsfied. He got two tests whlCh were qUite 
a good and attentive audience listened to the invocation by Mrs. J. A. true; namo also givell.-Chas. Illingworth. 
St,unsfield, and instructive addresses by Messrs. E. W. Wallis and J. B. NORTHAM!'TON.-Oct. 2 and 9 : Local friends. Afternoon: Publio 
'!'etlow. Much good was good. Mr. W. H. Wheeler was an efficient I!oa.~ces, medi.um, Mrs. Ja.cubs, givinS. every sati,sfaction .tp fair 
cha.irlUan. ' ' .".,. .,,' audl,~nce~. ,Nn:~ht: Mrs. ,Walker spoke WIth much fo~ce Imd vJgour to. 

LANOAS'1'En.-In the absence of Mr. Brown, through the illne1:!s' of , gqQd and atte~tive audiences. Very pleased ~o see friend,s'. rally round 
Mrs. Brown, who we trust will soon be r~stored' to healllh. Mr. lIilne~·· our loCal medlUms! '. '. ., ... ,.' 
Jlruyed a, good substitute. ' He addressed the Lyceum children and, 'NOTTI~GH~M. ~IlS?nlO ~all.~Flrst Yls1t o~ MISS Jones, of Liver-
lead.ers in the, morningl and, in the aftet;n<?on. spoke. on "Heayen: poo!. Her ~ddr~8ses were l.lst~?ed to With pJeasur~ bY,,'~lI:ny.. 1\Ir., 
UevIl!ed," showing the ,results of personal efforts ill,l:eadlDg the volume ,Sml~h sang I~. hIS, usual sty.le , The Queen of the NIght.. Ver.y fine 
of Nature's laws. Evening: ~'.An hour afte.r death: "'the tixperiencl;) of ,audIence at ll1gh~, room. qUlte full., Some ,o~ th~ cest s~ger~ ~,t4e. 
oue of,hiB gU,ides. His clairvoyance wa~ mostly recognised, several reo society.have promlsed'to.J?lD the I?roposed oho~,'~o~e'are,.r~qwred ,to 
lUarkable, tes&s. We e~peot oro,wded"auti1~nces, next Sunday to ~ear hhp. . make, It emcieu,t, and ladles partIcularly ~e III vItl'd to JOIn .at ?nce 
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This ~ very much needed, and, should be carried out without'fur~her" "HECKM?NDW'IKE. ~lanket Hall,St."':"U:sua.l prograinme gone"through' 
delay., Members' meeting after evening s,ervice on the 23rd for sugges- led. ~y: MlSS A., 'Yhtteh~ad. InvocatIon ,by Mrs. Styles. ' Rea.din s' 
tions, frqlQ those who may see ways inwhich the society can be, r.till rec.ltatlO.ns, and. songs by scholars, who are progressiIJg. ' It is hop~ 
further improved "and made successful. All who' feel prepared to join umty wIll contm ue.-B. 'K., ,,' , 
as members ar.e earnestly invited to do so before that date.-J. F. H. HUDDERSl.<'IELD. 3a., Station Street.~A very good session. Present 

NOTTINGHAM. ¥orley Hall.-Morning: A friend froOl Foleshill 10 visit(.~s. including Miss Thorpe, spea~er fO,r the day, who made very 
made the meeting interesting. Evening: Harvest thanksgiving service. ' ,enco,uragIDg remar;ks and gave good, advIce. Invocation by Mr. Arm-
A good and appropriate address. The display of fruit, etc., was very itage, conductor. Reading by Miss Batty. We hope for a larger 
creditable. We heard of an old member having gone to the other side, attendance next Sunday.-Cor. 
Mrs. Beardsley, who used to be a great help to the society.-J. W. B. .HUDD~~SFIELD. Brook Street .. Open Sessions.-We ga.ve a most 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Miss Walker gave good cll\irvoyaut tests in credItable dIsplay of what our work lS, and of what, with de\telopment 
circle and short discourse on " Her Mediumship." Evening, a stirring we shall be abl~ to do. in the future. Afternoo~, conductor, Mr. Chap~' 
address on "Spirituali<m, a Builder and In~tructor," and remarkable pell. Present, lUcludIDg scholars and teachers, 32. Three recitations 
tests of clairvoyance.-A. S. and a solo. Only a short time was allowed Mr. Kitson to give the 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mr. W. H. Wheeler's dililcourses on "A address, which he used with good effect. Evening. programme much 
Survey' of Contemporary Religious, Thought," 'and "Man, Animal" the same, recitations ,by C. Entwistle, W. Leona.rd, and 1\ 8010 "The 
Human' and Divine," were delivered in a. clear and entertajning manner Lost Ohord," by Mrs, Briggs.,' Closed by Mr. Kitson.-G. H. R ' 
and att~ntive'ly followed. Qllestions were invited.-A. E. L. ' LIVERPOoL.-The third anniversary proved very successful.' After_ 

'OPENSHAW. Granv,ille Hall.-Morning: Conversational meeting noon: A very good programme of songs, solos, recita.tions, and readings 
with Mr. Johnson, subject, "Is Life Worth Living 1" Evening, mem- was given by the children. Excellenb marching was 'directed by Mr 
bers gave'the~ experience in Spiritualism. The audience were very Stretton. The platform was beautifully decorated with flowers brought 
much interested, 'and expressed tlieir desire to' have another of the sort' by the children. Evening: The Lyceum officers and children occupied 
soon. Mr. Read's' astounding experience is well worthy of pUblicity. the pl~tform. Songs and solos very well rendered by the children 
Our qld friend Mr~ R. A. Brown next Sunday. A special treat is Conductor'l;l address. Solos by Miss Davis, Miss Nevatt, and Frank 
anticipated. W. P. Chis well. Violin SOIOB by Mr. Redhead were highly appreciated 

PBNDL'EToN.-Afternoon: Mr. Hepworth, subject, " Man's Identity Recitations .by, Mi~ Chiswe!l, Miss Sand ham, Harry Keeling, Chris: 
and his real He~ven." Evening,," Human Love Undying," both being Nevatt, Erme Keehng, 'MaggIe Love, and Eva Love. M:r. John Lamont 
very well treated. Clairvoyance after the evening's address, all but in a most able manner distributed prizes to the scholars who had the 
one being known., Next Sunday is our anniverSary. Mra. Green, best attendance during the last year. A good collection was realised 
speaker. Everybody welcome.-J. M.' October 9: Afternoon at 2-45. Usual programme. Conductor'~ 

'ROCHDALE. Water Street. Oct. 2: A very good day with our lesson," Love, Truth, and Wisdom." Marching directed by Mr. 
friend Mr. Dawson, of Leeds, who came in place of Mrs. Beanland, he Stretton.-E J. D. 
is a very good speaker and'was well received by good audiences. Oct. 3: MANCHESTKR, Collyhurst.-Attendance 70. Solo by Miss Mosley 
General meeting of members, which I am glad to say are on the increa!le. Recitations by Mr. Cooling, Emily Pollock, and Lily Crutchley. Mr' 
After passing the minutes and accounts we elected our hite fin. Hec. Crutchley spoke feelingly on the "passing on" of Annie Pollock' 
Mr. C., Johnson, M president, Our cash account is improved. Oct. 9, followed by some remarks from the writer. Discussion class. Paper by 
grand public circles. Mediums and others having correspondence Mr. Heron on "Heredity," worthy the attention of all. Continued 
with our society, aidress, J. W. Ba.teson, 1, Burritt Street, Grove next Sunday. Come, let us teach each other.-A. H. 
Street, Rochdale. . MORLBY. Cross Church Street.-C~nductor, Miss Bradbury. Invo-

SHEFFIELD. - Brother Inman, medium, aft~rnoon and evening. catton by Mr. Bradbury. Usual proceedmgs gone through in harmony 
Several subjects taken from the audience Rnd fairly answered.-S. L. Miss J. Thewliss and L. Dagget gave readings. Mr. Bradbury took th~ 

SOUTH SHIELDS, 21, Stevenson St., Westoe.-Wednesciay, pleasant first group, Mr. Mason the second, and Mr. Robinson the third and all 
and enjoyable evening. Sunday night: Through Mr. J. G. Grey being seemed to enjoy the lessons. ' 
appointed by the Federation, Mr. J. McKellar's guides kindly gave a OLDHAM. Battlam Place.-Oct. 9: Morning, conductor, MillS 
splendid address on" What do Spiritualists believe 1" proving that Halkyard. Programme gone through in' a very pleasing manner. Mr. 
Spiritualists recognised that the power to create and a will to do is in Shaw gave a few remarks on " Why he was a Spiritualist.'" Closed by 
all men wilih the thoughts' of God. The philosophy of a Supreme' Power Mr. Lawton. Afternoon, fair attendance.-J'. H. 
and,the power of man· the-spirit to l'tlturn to earth, or ascend to an OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-Invocation by Mr. H. B. Boardman. 
ever-progressive sphere, was well presented to a very attentive audience. Utlual proceedings; very pleasant. Good singing.-W. 0., sec. 

~OUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge St.-Tuesday: Meeting as usual PRNDLEToN.-Morning; Recitations by Esther Rimmer and Annie 
Good attendanctl. Sunday: Mr. Grey's guides gave a stirring address Winder. Afternoon: Recitation by Esther Rimmer. Usual pro-
on" Life is real, life is earnest," etc.; very much appreciated by a good' gramme all day. We have introduced the violin in our musical 
audience. A very succesaful after-meeting. Next Sunday, Mr. J. HaU, department and find it a. great improvemAnt.-B. C. N. 
of Gateshead.-Cor. sec. STOCKPORT.-A successful session. Recitations and readings by 

SOWERBY BRlDaK.-Oct. 3: A goodly company met to tea, and an Misses A. Sellers, S. Kenyon, and H. Sellers. Usual programme well 
enjoyable evening was spent. The following officers were elected: Pre- gone through, led by Misses Cox and Kenyon, and conducteci by Mr. T. 
sident, Mr. Joseph Sutcliffe; vice-presidents, Mr. T. Thorp, Mr. J ames Ha~sall. Messr~. Axon and HalsaU.were the accompanists. The writer, 
Bottomly, and Mr. Thomn.a; cor. sec., Mrs. Greenwood; finan. sec., Miss asslsted by a fnend, drew out the Ideas of the children on" Work and 
Broadbent j treasurer, Mrs. Robinson; music directors, Mr. Greenwood prayer." A refreshing time.--T. E. 
and Mr. T. Thorp; organist, H. Thorp; all members of the society con-
stitute the committee. A financial statement was read by Mr. A. E. 
Sutcliffe, which shows we are in the nnenviable position of being in 
debt. Several new members were enrolled, which is II. satisfactory itlsue 
to the friendl!. Oct. 9: Mr. and Mrd. Clegg, of Bradford, gave an addresE' 
each to a moderate audience. ' 

STOOKPORT.-Mrs. Hyde's sudden illness left us in a very awkwa.rd 
position, from which, however, we were relieved by a friend who sroke' 
on the many cunflicting methods adopted for getting nearer to Gud 
and the urgent ne,ed ,of individua.l effurt to ensure salvation. Tw~ 
readings from The Two Worlds, 'aud recognised clairvoyance Were given. 
Our thanks to this friend, and uur sympathy fot Mrd. Hyde, we desire 
to have recorded.-T. E. 

WAKEP'I~L.n,-T.he guides of Mra. Roberts, of Batley, discoursed on 
themes of spirItual Interest, and were listened ,to attentively and well 
appreciated. The clairvoyant descriptions were not many, but were 
made very interesting by going into detail. This is the sort of clair
v?yance. We want 9uality, and that as it WAre clenching; so that 

, either strangers, or n,on-strangers may go away feeling benefited and 
also set thinking that there i~ some truth in Spiritualism after aU' the 
rebuffs it has met' with. May she be long spared to us is the earnest 
wish of alL-A. R. S. ' , 

. WI8BEoH.-Harve~t fe~tival and anniversary services., Mr. WI~rd 
offiClated and gave a splendid address on "The giver's gifts the people's 
need." The speaker said that he was afraid that some people only gave 
t~nks once a. yea~ inlltead of givi~g thanks every day. Successful 
clairvoyant dehneatlons, m~ch appreCiated by a crowded audience. 

RBOBIVED LATE.-Cardlff: Lyceum. L'l.rgely inoreased attendance 
~xcellent harmo.ny; !ledtation by Miss F. Dunn. Solo ,by Miss c: 
Silby. Mr. ,~. MIles kmdly,Presented us wit.~ a "~p~ritual Songster," 
a~d ¥r. P; Sllby plR.ced 5s. lD the fu~ds. M1SS Phllhps at. the organ. 
Blrmmgham, Oozells Street: Evening, Mrs. Manton loc'll medium 

k " S t" " tid' , , spo e on cep IClsm, 0 a arge au lence. Questions answered and 
good clairvoyance given, names also in, some caseE'. ' 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
, BAT~EY.-,October 1: E1~c,tion of omcers. ConductorR, !dr. Colbeck 

and Mr. Greenhalgh; guardlans, 'Mr. Cha~berlilin nnd Misd Webster' 
. le~ders Beacon gro,u'p, Mr. Colbeck' and. Mr; Chamberlain; leaders Fouu~ 

talD group, Mr. ;Greenhalgh -and Mr. lhrth ; trensuret·; Mr. QrecnhalgQ' 
se'~retary" Mr. Colbe,ck. O?t. 9, ,conductor, Mr. Green halgh. Programm~ 
well gone ~hrough. RI;'!J.dlug by Ma!lter G,-C4amberlIiW.-:-J. Oolbeok. 

BLAOKuR~;-~re~ent 70 schola,t'll, G offic~rs ... Euglish cali~theuica 
and, ,bhe wand cll·!Il, gone through 10 Ii. vel'Y Cl'edltahle' Ill'mner.' C;}Il-
due tor, Mr. ld. -Bl'lndle.-G. E. H. " 

PROSPECTIVE A R RAN GEM EN rr S. 
A NEW SERVICE OF SONG, entitled "An Angel in Disguise' or 

Did He Atone 1" written aud compiled by Mrs. M. H. Wallis, ' will 
shortly appear. The songt! and solos have been taken from Mr. Kersey's 
~'Spirit';Ial Song?ter,' a.nd the story will be 'found to be exceedingly 
I11terestmg aud lDstructlve. Sample copies will be sent as soon as ready, 
post free for three penny stamps. Address E. W. Wallis, 73A, Corpo. 
ration Street, Manchester. 

,BA?UP.-Sat.urday,. Oct. 15, tea party anq entertainment, The 
entertamment w!ll conals~ of r~citations, readings, qialogues, and song~. 
Th.e Lyceum chlldren Will gtve a can~ata •. The Whit.e Garland." 
F~lends, rally round. 'Proceeds towardl! a n~w organ. Tea and enter
tainment, 8d., children, 6d. ; meeting only, 3d, 

RATLKY.- Oct. 16, Ha~vest fes~ival. Mrs. Berry, speaker. We 
hope to have a good gathering of old friends and new. Secretaries and 
speakel's, please note all communications to be ~ddressed to J. Colbeck, 
cor. sec., 5, Union Street, Batley. 

BRADlI'ORD. Little Horton, Spicer Street.-Harvesb festival, Oct. 
16 and 17. Speaker, Mr. J~ Swindlehurst, of Preston. Oct. 16, at 10·45 
a,m .. (weather permitting), an open-air meeting in front of the room . 
Subject, ., Social Spiritualism." We earnestly ask for the presence of 
aU Bupporters of our movement. If Wtlt it will be held in the room. 
Ab 2-30 "The Story of a Sacrifice," and at 6 p, m. "The World's Desire; 
adream,or a reality." Monday 17 at7-30 "The Coming Social Revo· 
lut~on." Friends, old and new, h~ar 'these le~tures. Offerings of plants, 
frUIt, flowers. &c., will be thankfully receiyed at the room on Oob. 15, 
from 4 to 10 p.m. Oct. 18, sooial evening and sale of fruit at 7·30. 
Oct. 23, M,r. Da.vies and Mr. Parker j 30, Mrs. Berry. . 

BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Hnrvest Festival Oot. 80, and CrulU 
banquet on Monday at 7-30. 

BRADFORD. Central ASllociation of Spiritualists Milton Rooms, 
Westgate.-'l'he committee announce a ham tea at 4~30 on Saturduy, 
Oct. ~2. Entertainment at 7 of songs, concertina solos, stump 
speeches, and reading~. Tickets, adults, 9d. j children, 6d. j lyceu~ 
sc~olat:'s, 4d.; entertaipqlent, 4d. Everybody ,invited to bring their 
fnends. ' , ' 
6, BRIaHO,uB.E' Society will,~p~n new r~om8 in M~rtin Street, SllturdlLY; 
October, 22, wlhh a meat tea and' entertainment Tickets 9d' childr,en 
6d,; entertainment, 3d. Mrs. Green of Heyw~od will open' the rooms, 
rin~ gi,ve trance add~esses, Sunday, Oct. 23. 24, Mrs. Summersgill; 26;, 

,Mrs. Ii ran~e j • 27,. M~s Patefi~ld; 28, 'Mr. Wainwright j 29, Mrs. Berry. 
,~ helLrty. lUvltatlOll to old friends and new. 'Com,e and help, us.-J. 
I:)haw, secretary, Woodland Pla.c~, Birds Royd, Rastrick. 

" 
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. BUn~LEY.· Ouy Street. ~ Oct. '15; 'knife and fork .tea at 4-30 WB ARE RFQUESTRD TO. PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING 'A~NOUNCE-

Tickets, Is. ; children, 6d. ; entertainment; 3d. . ME~':l': Theosophis~s are a peaceful body, but when attac;ked ·theY are 
. HEYWOO!? MosE! Fold.-O.ct. 16: E.:A. Verity. Afternoon, cc How qUite capable' of takmg care of themselve~, "noli; me impuni tange)'e" and 

thc ~ev. ~shcroft obeys ,Ch~is~'d co~mand th!lt ye love one another," ·thus it happens that a certain Jesuit priest, Father Clarke Of 
EveDlng~, §~. Ola~s~on~ s slttJ~g wIth a medIUm, what he saw, heard,., Manchester, having, recently delivered two sermon~ in that ~ity 
and got; . ISCUSSlOn an 'q~estlOns. '., , _ prc;'!eIl.t!ng a very aggressive attitude,. and winding up his, peroration. by , 

HECKJlIONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-The ladIeS announce a Grand I asslgnmg all the members of the Roclety, and the movement included 
Sale of Work and Bazl!Jlr on Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, Nov. to the Dev!l, the gage thus t~rown d.own has been accepted 
2, 3, and 5 ; Wednesday, opened by Mr. S. Wood; Thurilday by Mrl1. by Mrs. AnDle Besant, who has decIded to gIve her reply in the form 
Mercer ; Sa~urday, .by Mr. A. Crowther and Mr. T. Hendry, presidents. of a public lecture in St. James's Hall, oil Tuesda.,y, 25th inst., on 
The room WIll be rIchly decorated and will be provided with entertain- "Theosophy and Roman Catholicil'm." We understand that an invita-
ments Mch evening by amateurs and others. The Lyceumists will give tion has been sent to Father Clarke, who wiIr thus have an opportunity 
Il. grand fairy play, entitled I. Little Jessie's Dream," Also the gip~y t) reply. We anticipate an animated discl1ssion.-F. L. G. . 
camp, art gall~ry, fishing net, post office, and ice cream stall &c. 
Admission. for the three days: Family season ticket 28. tid.; stngle 
season ticket Is. 6d. ; first day Is.; second day 6d. ; Saturday 3d. Tta 
provided each day at la. The pro~eds are for a new place of' our own, 
-F. Hanson, Clarydon Place, sec. 

HUDDERSF1ELD. 0 Brook Street.-Oct. 23, Mr. E. W. Wallill at 2-30 
"The Theosophic View of Man;" 6-30," Theosophy from a Spiritua-
list's shndpoint." . 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Lyceum 10 a m. Services 2-30 
and·6·3P. 16, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 23, Mr. Wa1liil; 30, Mr. 
Morse. , 

IMPORTANT TO LVCEUMS.-For imm~diate disposal, the dresses, 
property, and music, for two juvenile cantatas (as given at Lancaster 
Lyceum) ; also one or two music books, &c. Cheap bargain for first 
ofl'dr.-A. Bleasdale, 18, Primrose Street, Lancaster. [Advt.] 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.- October 17, Mrs. Beanland, at 8 p.m. 
Clairvoyance and psychometry. 

LONDON.' Circle of Truth and Love.-The first sitting under the 
new arrangement on Sunday, Oct. 16, at 3 p.m., and after that date 
fortnightly as heretofore. A young medium, whose controls give sound 
spiritual instruction, has promised to attend. Other mediums will 
receive a hearty welcome. Any person who wishes to attend for 
spiritual upliftment will meet with a cordial reception.-Stedfast. ' 

LONDON. Eastbournia Terrace, Town Road, Lower Edmonton,
Mrs'. Mason will hold a meeting on Sunday, October 23, at 7. Friends 
welcome. 

LOND:)N. Spiritualist Federation Hall, 359, Edgware Road.-Oct. 
l6, at 7 p.m., Mr. Wyndoe on "Federation." Clairvoyance. Oct. 23 : 
Mra. Ashton. Bingham on " Spiritual Gifts." Several 1'I~ance committees 
are now sitting. Persons wishing to join must first become members. 
Write to me at the hall Every Tuesday, at 8 p.m., the hall is open 
to inquirer ... -A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., hon sec. 

LONDON. MdryJeborne. S-piritual Hall, 86, High Street.-Sllnday, 
Oct. 16, Mr. J. J. Morde, at 6.30, "Spiritual Revelatiolls-their Accords 
and Di-cords." Chairman, Thos. Everitt, E5q. This will be Mr. Morse's 
only lecture in London this year. ' 

MACCLESFIELD.-OCt. 16: Anniversary services. Mr. Tetlow. 
MANCHKSTRR.-,Mr. and Mrs.-Wallis will recommence their reception 

s6ances 011 Friday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. prompt, a~ 12, Grosvenor Square, 
Lower Broughton. 

MANCHESTER. SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY.-Debate on Tuesday, 
October 18, at the Spiritualist's Debating Society, Fountain Street, off 
Market Street (behind Lewis's). Mr. Wallis will open on "Man, a 
thl'eefold or a sevenfold being." 

MRS. HYDB is seriously unwell, and will be unable to fulfil her 
engagements for some weekl1. Secretaries please accept this notifi-
cation. 

MRS. WALLIS has Dec. 4 and 11 thiil year unexpectedly vacant, 
and will be pleased to hear from societies desiring her services. 

MRS. J. M. SMITH'S VISIT TO LONDON.-Sunday, Oct. 23: Winchester 
Hall, at 11 and 7, address and clairvuyance. Friends req'liring the s~r
vict's of our esteemed visitor during the week ending 31s t , pleaec write 
to J. T. AudV, Duncannon Street, London, W.C. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Ocll. 16, at 6-30, Mr. John G. orey, "Spiri
tualism, the emancipator ftom theological errors and dogmatic fetters." 
23: Miss E. E. Wheeldon, of Sheffield. 30: Mr. J. Armitage. . 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Rall.-Oct. 16 : Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 10-45, 
"Are Spiritualists Christians 1" 6-30, Questions from the audience .. 
23 and ~4: Mrs. M. H. Wallis. 30 and 31: Mra., Green. 

OLDHAM. :aartlam Place, Horsedge Street.-The Society intend 
holding a bazaar, and will be thankful to rectlive donations or gifts 
until Dec. 1st.-Addr~ss, E. A. Wainwright, 7, Edge Lane Road. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-The la.dies are preparing for a sale of work 
in November, and ask all 'who can and would like to help us to 
buy coupons, 3d. and 6d., the value to be returned at the'sale. Gentle
men, your aid is requested. We trust you will open your 'pockets and 
buy one or two coupons per week. You will help your own place. 

PBNDLETON. Cobden Street.-A tea party, at 5 p.m., and concert 
in aid of the Lyceum, Saturday; Octobe'r 22. .Tickets, 6d. A public 
circle every Thursday, at 8 prompt. Conductors for the next three 
months, Mr. and Mrs. Wa.Ilis.-J. M. 

ROCHDALE. Regent Hall.-Oct 23: Harvest thanksgiving s~rvices, 
Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; 30, Miss Patefield.-G. T. Dearden, sec, 1, Dex St. 

ROCHDALB. Regent Hall.-A reply to Rev. T. Ashcroft in the 
Public HI~ll Bailee Street, Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 7-45, by Mr. E. W. 
Wallis, editor of The Tlco Worlds. Chairman, Rev. T. P. Spedding. 
Collections at the door to defray expenses. Silver collection at ,the sid!! 
door to the front seats. Come in hundreds.-G., T. D., sec. 

SOWI!:RBY BRIDGE.-A grand miscellaneous entertainment and social, 
on Monday, at 7-30, Oct. 17. Admission 6d. 

THE SPIRITUALISTS' LYCEUM UNION has appointed Mr.· A. Kitson, 
2, Royd Street, Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, near Dewsbury, 
u"gallising secretary. He will be pleased to hear froIp and to visit 
lind n~sist' any doeiety ·w.h,o need~ lielp ~n opening "a ~yceu~, ,'or .a.ny 
Lyceum wliose members are .fallIng off, aqd so needs a helpmg hand. 
All inquiries regarding Lyceurp work should be addressed,to the aboye, 
aud will receive prumpt attention. . 

__ WILL Mil; ·E. G. BIkCH, of Roy ton, kindly forward Ius address to 
,the Editor of The Two 'Wo1'lds, and oblige'several'friends 1 

TH'R FIFTH MISSIONARY NUMBER will be .ready next week; Can you 
not spare 1s. to give it a "boom 1 " . 

'PASSING EVENTS AND COM:MENTS. 
. WILL THE CHAIRMEN at the public meetings .do us the favour of 

recommending The 1'wo Worlds to their a.udiences 1 
THE SEVBRE. GALle on Sunday lessened the attendanoe at most 

meetings. 0 

SUNDBRLAND SOCIBTY is making a "forward movement," which 
will probably attract a la.rge share of public attention. We wish them 
every success. 

Ma. J. J. MORSE has been interviewed by the representative of the 
Newcastle Leader, anrl a 'very interesting report of the oonversation 
waS published in that paper on Oct .. 8, which we shall reproduce for the 
benefit of our readers in our issue for Oct. 28. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-L. M. Short articles of about a oolumn 'are 
always welcome. Experiences, accounts of phenomena, healing, dreams, 
&c., are, when well told and striking, especially valuable.-Dr. E. 
Colyer. Yours received. Too late for this week. 

RECOGNISED AS RELIGIOUS BODJEs.- The Burnley filpiritualist 
societies have been requested to co-operate with the Churches in for
warding resolutions to the magistrates against the granting of music 
and dancing licences to licensed houses, The circular is signed by three 
ministers. 

PROPAGANDA WORK by the National Federation. The Hon. Sec., 
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton, request~ that 
societies desiring assistance during the coming winter for week-night 
meetingil will write to him. The Federation can only act by direct 
1'Cqucst o/societies in places where such bodies exist. 

THE LABOUR CHURCH HYMN BOOK is a oompilation of hymns by 
John Trevor for the use of Labour Church and other meetings. It 
contaius 88 stirring and religious hymns, neatly printed and, paper 
cover, for 1d., cloth-lined 2d. It is admirably suited to the purpose. 
and great care has evidently been exercised by judicious selection to 
secure au elevated toue and a just spirit running through the whole. 
Mr. Trevor is to be congratulated upon his success. Address L~bour 
Church Institute, Byrom Street, Manchester. 

THERE ARE STILL MANY Spiritualists who do not take The Two 
Worlds regul!irIY. They do not know what they miss. We respect
fully urge our friendly readers to recommend those they are acquainted 
with to give an order .for ,I the people's penny spiritual paper" either 
to their newsagent or the agent connected with the society, so that they 
will get it every week without fail. If everyone did this we should 
double our sale and treble our usefulness. 

TilE OCTOBER" LYCECM BANNER" is very interesting. The letter 
from Isabella Blyth, reporting that the manifestations of her spirit 
relatives at the" children's circle" at Daulby Hall, Liverpool, have 
satisfied her mother and aunt of the reality of spirit return, shows the 
neoessity for holding more E'6ilnces and of interesting the children, in 
the actual experiences of spirit communion. A wise and neoessary 
suggestion is made for a " training Bcheme for workers," which we com
meud to the earnest consideration of all Lyceum workers. The very 
important quelition of the relations between Lyceum and Society comes 
uP. for consideration, and should be thoroughly threshed out for the 
sake of future harmony. 

A VOICE FROM THB PAST.-A letter writt.en in 1853, by Mrs. Barrett· 
Browning, has been unearthed ando. published, which shows that the 
objections now so frequently urged against the fact of spirit action are 
as \lId as the movement, and that psychical researchers are merely 
retreading the old road taken long ago by their predecessors. Mrs. 
Browning says: "When the phenomena are attributed, for instance, 
to a I second personality, projected unconsciously and attended by an 
unc\lnscious exercise of volition and clairvoyance,' I seoe nothing clearly 
but a cunvulsive stt:uggle on the part of the theorist to get out of a 
pOilition he does not like at whatever expense of kicks against the 
analogies of God's uni verse. When all is said, I Solve the solution,' we 
have a right to cry, And although, of course, sensible men in general 
would rather absert that two and three Blake four than, tMt spirits 
have access to them, we, women and poets, cannot be 'expeoted to . 
admit that two and three make four without oertain ·difficulties and 
hesitations on our own side." That is it, "Solve the solution." Second 
personality etc., etc., are explanations more difficult of comprehension 
than" the inftlrence of an external spiritual agency." Mra. Browning's 
sly hit at the sensible men is amusing. " We, women and poets, cannot 
be expected to admit that two and three make four," is one to the lady. 
II I myself have had Bcaroely any experiences. The little I had. was 
co~clusive 'to myself; but as my husband doubted and denied through 
it all I do not venture to dwell upon it to you. Some persons here, 
not ;emarkable except for pure intentions and a reverent spirit, had 
what they considered very. satisfying manifestat.ions. during s~x ~eeks 
of stt'ady association last wmter. Do you no~ thlDk. if an asSOCIation of 
earnest thinkers were to meet regularly, With UDlty of purpose and 
rtlverence of mood, they might attain bigher com~unic~t~on8 1 , D.o ~o.q . 

'not thinK they .. moight get at a test to secure them agamst per8onatton, 
which .is tJhe greAt, evil 1, . ~he Apolltle

o 
J',lhn ~~,ves a test, Wh~~l.~e' hus 

said, • Try the spirits,'oin the I Geueral Epllit~e. !drs. ~rowDlng s sug- . 
g~stions of an associution of earnest .thmkel·s! ,'lDlted 1~ purpose, ~nd 
of reverent mood, 'is a ·good one. Hlgber Spw,eual res~lts must OCCur 
uuder'such conditions, lUIo has been abundantly proved.lD many happy 
circles' since. the days when she wrote. She recognlse~' that there 
were difficulties" both sides of the veil," that, it wa~ "not intercou~se 

• o· 
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'by .miracle," .put by aevelopmenh of law" and must· neoessarily. be 
gradual. Sp.e pleaded for patience, and urged Dr. Marston, to .whom 
,sbe wrote, not to throw 'up the subject because of impatience, advice 
'Which is always necessary, unfortunately. We are so apt to ~i8h for· 
. immediate 8uccess, and 80 ready to yield to disappointment and grow 
disgUl!ited. wpere we should persevere .. She thought that Sweden borg's 
philosophy respecting the Spiritual w!,rld, as to the' state. and relations, 
threw much light on the mnnifestatiolls j yes, and the phenomena and 
intelligence communica.ted have thrown much light upon Swedenborg's 
experiences, SUbstantiating many of his statements and disproving 

. others. In Mrs. Browning's opinion, Spiritual agency was confounded 
by the Church of Rome with Satanic agency, "which is more curious 
than reasonable, I think," and so do we. When will people be willing 
to learn 1 

· • A DREAM E:x~~~.;~" you~g' man f!hot hims~lf-in' :North 
· ShIelds lately .. A WItness 881d. . He never hear? the deceased threaten 
to s1100b anyb.ody, and he appeared to be. qUIte right. '. On Monday 
morning lw:'t, as they were going to the docks· to. look for a ship, the 
deceased said he. had had a rema.rkable dream 'on the previotI8 night . 
He said he dreamed th~t he wont. il? the ba~k and drew £3 ; ·that h~ 
t,hen bought a revolver and' shot hlmHelf. .WdlDess simply laughed and 
the dream waS not thought any more of afterwards. As a matter of 
'fact, however, the deceased did draw £3 from ·the bank on Wednesday 
la"t. II The question arises did the dream presage the coming event or 
did it affect his mind and cause him to fulfil its details 1 He w~s a 
Rom~n Catholic, not a Spiritualist. 

AN INTBRESTING series of articles is appearing in The Pendleton 
• Reporter, whic~ are '\VeIl worth reading; they are from the pen .of our 

WE ARE PLl~ASED to let our readers share with us the gratification 
of perusing the following testimony to the .worth of Col. Bundy from 
one who has been olosely associated with him for years.-" 825 West 
.Adams Street, Chicago, Sept. 21, .1892. Mr. E. W. Wallis,-My dear 
Sir, I write to expres!" appr~ciation,. in behalf of the Religio-Phil. 
osophical J oul"nal, of your kind editorial expressions in regard to our 
.departed friend, Col. Bundy. He was a man of sterling qualities whose 
death.is a great loss to the cause· which he represented. I kn~w him 
intimately, and esteemed him highly for his many admirable qualities 
of head and heart: I have not the pleasure of personal acquaintance 
with you, but have for some years been a reader of the paper which 
you edit, and which haa increased .in interest for the last few monthe.-

correspondent" nronte." . 
No RBPORTS NEX'l' WBBK.-As our next issue will be the Fifth 

Missionary Number, the whole paper will be devoted to special and 
selected articles6uitable for general distribution. No chapter of " SPIRIT 
GUIDBD" will appear until October 28. 

. VBRY GLAD YOUR MISSIONARY NUMBER is ~o full.of Spiritualism. 
It is this which' genuine investigators are seeking to know, and I am 
pleased. that the Two Worlds sticks so well to the old blessed truths. 
Yours, in this Divine Truth, C. Hunt .• 

Mrs. Hart writes :-My baby. George Henry Hart, one year and 
six weeks old, pa88ed to the higher lite on Oct. 7, and was interred at 
·Birch Church, Rusholme, on Oct. 10. [Our friends have our heartfelt 
sympathy.] 

MANCHESTER SPIRITU.ALISTS' DEBATING SOOIETY.-The first meeting 
was .. successfully held on Tuesday last. " Man, a thre'efold or a seven
fold being" will be tho subject of debate next Tuesday, opened by Mr. 
Wallis.' Will chnirmen of societies in the district please announce these 
mectings on Sundays 7 (See Prospectives.) 

UNDER CONDEMNATION is the title of 1\ shilling story for the people 
by our correspondent, E. Leuty Collins. It relates incidents in the life 
of certain Roman Catholicra, and illustrates the baneful power of the 

. Church of Rome over tbe Jives of its adherents. The story is well 
written, of thrilling interest, and should have a large sale. It can be 
had of the author. Address, Fernleigh, St. Dunstan's Road, Dul wich, 
London. . 

OUR PAPER has of late been extensively recognised and quoted 
from by our American contemporarieR, and TILe Ha1·binge:r.of Light for 
September quotes freely from our columns, and notices the report of the 
Burnley Conference of the National Federation. We extend greetings 
and thanks to' all our co-workerfl, and are pleased to find that they 
think our efforts are wor.t4y of notice. We wish we had more space at 
command that we might reproduce more of the good things we see in 
the papers which exchange with us. 

The Newcastle Ohronicle, adverting to the admissions made by the 
parso.JlS, truly says: "A large-hearted, earnest clergyman, in whose 
preaching and walking a love of his fellowmen is instinctively recog
nised, need not put sensational headings to the advertisement of his 
services. When there is something morally, mentally, and spiritually 
edifying in the pulpit, the pews will not be empty, and that is why our 
own St. Nicholas' Cathedral is crowded every Sunday night with such 
grand congrega.tions." Undqubtedly that is true, and it applies.to the 
Spiritual rostrum equally as well. Earnestness, honesty, ability, sin
cerity, and worth are always admired. Character and capability must 
go hand in hand. . 

THE WORLD SEBMS THE POORBR for our poet's death. He has baen 
so long a living personality, and is so associated with one's past, that it 
is hard to realise that Lord Tennyson too haa slipped away-" gone from 

. this room into the next "-to use his own graphic words. There is 
something to me painfully sad in this .anishing of one noted name after 
another-' not even Spiritualism reconoiles me to it. I think if J. Bronte 

. were to write a memorial of Tennyson, all of Whittier, it might induce 
some readers of !Ihe !Iwo WQ1.zds to make acquaintance with his writings, 
which are lovely in rhythm and expression, and what is better still, are 
teaohers of 'pure deeds and gentle manners, and a philosophy which will 
well·repay study.-A. E. F. 

MR. STBAD has been interviewed by The Million "e Spiritualism, 
and he is reported to have said, "To me Spiritualism is now of vital 
importance." He thinks- it is odd that so many believers in the Bible 
ignore the exi~tence of good and bad spirits. A clairvoynnt described 
a spirit giving" the description or dress, the minute account of a white 
scarf or oravat worn, was minutely accut:ate. The medium could not 
by.any means have known the person she described. More singular 
still, and a remarkable corroborati~n of this appearance of a spirit, ~he 
same dead person has been described by some half dozen mediums in 
different parts of the c01,lntry, the description of tbe spirit often vary
ing in detail,. but always being subs,taJ;ltially 'the same. T~ere wA.s not 
in any of these instances the slightest suspicion of collusion," . . 

I 20m, sir, sincerely yours, B. F. UNDERWOOD." 
THB SPffiITUALIS'r LYCBUM UNION PUBLISHING. FUND.-The· time 

has come in the march of progress, and the rapid dev~lopment of 
"The Children's Progressive Lyqeum," when we feel the' necessity of 
a fund to enable the union to publish books, and to keep in stock 

. all requisites for the better convenience and sustentation of Lyceums. 
It was resolved at the annual conference, held at Liverpool on the 
8th of May, 1892, "That as a commencement of a publishin~ fund 
£100 be raised, ext.ending over two y~ars. The amonnts promised by 
friends, Lyoeums, or soeieties can be paid quarterly, i.e., if £10 be 
promised, £1 5s. per quarter j if £5, then '12s. 6d. per quarter &c 
We earnestly solicit the help 'of all friends. Those who cann'ot' giv~ 
their pounds, may give their shillings. Many can give lOs. to be 
paid in four quarterly instalments of . 2'1. 6d, each, who are unable 
to make a donation of lOs. Any sum promised, or given however 
small, will be gratefully received and duly acknowledged.' We ask 
you to remember this, and help us to the .best of your ability. All 
communications, and post office orders and checks to be made pay
able to the hon. seo., Alfred Kitson, 2, Royd Street, Bromley Road 
Hanging Heaton, near Dewsbul'Y, Yorkshire. Amounts promised: Mr: 
Wm. Johnson, Hyde, £5; Mr. H. U. Smedley, Belper, £5 j Mr. Alfred 
Smedley, Belper, £5 j Mr. Fred. Smedley, Belper, £5 j Sowerby Bridge 
Lyceum, £5. Amounts received: Aspirant, £10 j Mr. Wm. Lennox 
Cromford, £1 j Mr. Joseph Oliffe, Ossett, lOs.; Mr. Lewis Hall, Jarrow' 
£1 ; Mr. J. C. Miles, Ca.rdiff, lOs. j Mr. Wm. Johnson (first instalment)' 
128. 6d.; Mr. H. U. Smedley (first instalment), 128. 6d. j Mr. Alfred 
Smedley (first instalment), 128. 6d.; Mr. Fred. Smedley (first instal. 
ment), £2 lOs. j total, £17 7s. 6d. 
· "SPIRITUAIJ:SM: A WARNING."-A reply to Rev. Stone.-Mr. T. 

W. Read objects" to Mr. Stone's sermon because it is one continual list 
of ass.ertions. He assumes to know a gre~t deal· about the life beyond, 
but hIB words do not warrant the assumptIOn. The title of his sermon 
places Spiritualism in a fulss light, as some terrible enemy, demanding a 
word of warning to the young men of his congregation. Mr. Stone 
admits the genuineness of the manifestations, and attributes them to 
Satanic agenoy. He does not advance a jot of evidence to prove that 
there is a Satan, neither does he substantiaw the assertion that 'his 
personality' is one of the strongest truths of the Bible. Assertions 
may do for Mr. Stone, but they will not suffice for reasonable people. 
Apparently, fair discussion, suoh as is courted by us, does not suit Mr . 
Stone. Even those who distributed the announcements of a reply were 
told tha.t they would be forcibly removed if they did not desist, but 
such threats were to them of sm~ll import. He trips himself up in 
saying, 'to pry into the invisible is a passion of Ollr fallen nature. 
Rightly directed, the desire to know is helpful and to be cultivated.' 
, Spiritualism, as we know it, is the lust to look into the unseen, the 
inordinate desire to know the unknown,' Of course, we admit that 
evil does' befall Bome people in dealing with Spiritualism, when they 
exercise no discretion, but we do not de5ire to s~e the danger exagger
ated, it is not greater than in other matteril. Perilons' sh,ould desire the 
truth. Those who suffer make of this sacred and soul.inspiring subject 
a Bhow, and !leek to gain pecuniary benefit. Any attempt to go beyond 
what is present knowledge the followers and predeceBBors of Mr. Stone's 
orthodoxy have described ns being of the devil. The treatmen t GaliIeo 
met with is already too well known, arid we have nob far to seek for ~hc 
centre from whICh such bigotry was advanced. What warrnnts Mr. 
S~o~e's assumed infa!libility, his limitations of that incomprehensible 
DIVIne Power) the eVidences of which have been seen by every.nation 

. ~nd nam'ed and known in various ways, which we call God 1 Spiritual
Ism does not deny, but seeks to give mnn a desire rightly to understand 
that power. On the whole, I contend he has nob taken the trouble to 
find out the real facta of Spiritualism, but has confounded it with 
~heosophy. He knows (so far as one can judge by what he sl\ys) very 
htt}e of what th~ teachings are, and forgets that the Divine P~wer 
whICh controls thiS world, controls myriads of others. Can we beheve 
that Mr. Stone's gospel is the only true one and that the anoient and 
present religions of the world are all false 1 Is it not mora probable 
tbat they all contain sOlDe truth and beauty 1 " 

IN MEMORIAM. 

GOOD SUGGESTIONS FROM AN EARNEST SPIRITUALIST.-" r feel 
impresscd to write and encourage friends to try and circulate The Two 
Worlds. I have been successful myself in this manner when making 
afternoon calls. I have taken a bundle of The Two Worlds and left oue 
at each houp.e. In my publio meetings I have done the same. This 
summer, at Blackpool, I held open-air meetings on the sands, not with. 
out opposition from my brethren in the' cloth' (clergymen), but I 
think they got the worst of the encounter. Many of the people 
amongst my audience had never h~ard of The Two Worlds, but 
promised that they would try to get It when they returned to their 
own homes and read it regularly. Many have written to me from 
various parts, telling me they have done so, and have thus found out 
where our meeting-places are, and have attended them and got satis
f~ction. I am 'so' encouraged' by what. I '. have, hear~ tha~, if spared, I 
shall go again next ye.a.r, and take aboub 2,000 l.wo Worlds, confident 
that I shall with the help o~ t4~ angel-world do much good. Twenty-one 
of my own personal friends have be'3~ led to read them ~Iid have gained 
muoh knolVledge. We .can be'persuaBlve, bqt not obtl1uslve, and I.think 
individual work in ·this direotion may make· 'our paper' a success· as. 
\vell a'S biess humanity.-rourl! iii the fight, . SINGLR'l'QN MOBS." 
. [You hMe our .. sincere thanks,· friend.] 

. The remains of our little Lyceum scholar, Annie Pollook, were 
lDterred on Thursday last, in Phillip's Park oemetery by Mr. R. A. 
Brown. Many friends and Lyceum members met at the'house. When 

: the co~n was' bl'ought out. the hY.fPn "S.he.P4Bsed in b\3auty like Ii rose" 
was sung, and Mr. B.rown gaV!) a shorb' addre88, explaining. to the by
sta~ders that, though we had nob' conformed:. to the teaohings of the 
various sects, she would be welcomed in her new.' home' by those who 
ha.d outstepped the map-made oreeds there to continue the work she 
left ~nfinished here~ 'We proceeded in procesbion to· tbe cemetery, 
w!lore we sang, and another addre88 . olosed the .ceremony. . We thank 
fnenels for t~elr sympathy nnd presence.-'-A. H. ..... .' 

• 
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